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Ex-UI student pleads innocent 
to ·threatening Bryant accuser 

BY JON SARCHE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DENVER - An Iowa college 
student pleaded not guilty on 
Tuesday to making a death 
threat against Kobe Bryant's 
accuser in a profanity-laced tele
phone message last month. 

John Roche said nothing in oourt 
and ignored reporters outside the 
courtroom. He remains free on a 
$250,000 unsecured bond 

U.S. Mamstrate Patricia Coan 
barred Roche, 22, from drinking 
alcohol and limited his travel to 
Colorado and Iowa. She did not 
immediately set a trial date. 

Bryant, 25, is charged with 
sexually assaulting a 19-year-old 
Colorado resort employee June 
30. The Los Angeles Lakers star 
has said the sex was consensual; 
an Oct. 9 hearing will determine 
whether there will be a trial 

The case has drawn extraor
dinary attention. Some Web 
sites have disclosed the identity 
of Bryant's accuser, and the 
judge has said some letters sent 

to authorities have included 
death threats. The accuser's 
father has also called police at 
least twice in recent weeks to 
report suspicious incidents. 

Roche's arrest was the first of its 
kind in the case. The former fifth
year UI senior is accused of leav
ing a message on the woman's 
answering machine on July 27. 
The caller threatened to assault 
the woman with a coat hanger 
and repeatedly vowed to kill her. 

Roche is charged with making 
a threatening telephone call 
across state lines. If convicted, 
he faces up to five years in 
prison and a $250,000 fine. 

Defense attorney Nathan 
Chambers said Roche has with
drawn from school and moved in 
with his parents in Davenport. 
The attorney blamed the atten
tion given the case and the need 
to focus on the trial. 

A friend ofRoche, Elliot Schwind, 
has said Roche is a "sports fanatic" 
who had been drinking all day at a 
golf tournament when he allegedly 
made the call. 

Ed Andrleski/Associated Press 
John William Roche (right), 22, leaves the federal courthouse In 
Denver with his aHorney, Nathan Chambers, on Tuesday. 

In an interview with The Daily person from mean that I know, 
Iowan on Aug. 21, Schwind and I know be would never 
described Roche as the "the least threaten anyone's life." 
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UI teens say, Let 
the party begin! 

BY LAUREN SMILEY 
THE DAlY IOWAN 

Try telling this year's UI 
freshmen that the 19-ordi
nance will douse their alcohol 
consumption . 

"'t didn't worry me. I knew it 
would still be a party school," 
said one freshman who counts 
Jack Daniel's, Captain Mor
gan, and Jose Cuervo among 
his new college acquaintances. 
All drunk in his dorm room. All 
three bottles empty after one 
week of school. All hidden from ' 
·theRA. 

"I wasn't a partier until I 
came here," he said. 

It seemed that two 18-year
olds, who refuse to reveal their 
names, needed only an Dlinois 
identification car.d as one 
bought two 24-packs of Ice 
House from the Dubuque Street 
HandiMart while the other sat 
in the alley with his Eastpak
a bookbag turned beer tote. 

A tailgate works, too. As one 
18-year-old Hawkeye fan and 
first-time tailgater put it: "Peo
ple are getting fakes [IDs), 
going to house parties - there's 
still drinking, they're just not 

19 ordinance charges this 

weekend In lown City bars 

Source: 01 research AS/01 

doing it where they want to." 
Her boyfriend lobs her a 

Bud Light from the Coleman 
cooler. She pops and sips. 

Although the 19-ordinance, 
which officially "drove" patrons 
under 19 out of the bars start
ing Aug. 1, was intended to 
block their access to alcohol 
downtown, many freshmen say 
that alternative sources of the 
beverages seemingly synony
mous with campus life abound 

SEE DRINKING, P~E 4A 

Jurors 
selected 
for rape 
trial 

p ~I T E PED TH BRI STONE 

BY CRISTA HAHN 
AND MIKE DHAR 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Opening statements in the 
trial of a Cedar Rapids man 
accused of two sexual assaults 
in Iowa City will begin today 
6th District Court in Johnson 
County. 

During Tuesday morning's 
jury selection, attorneys on both 
sides of the case trying Peter 
Glass, 35, weeded out potential 
jurors with such questions as, 
"Do you know anyone who has 
been a victim of sexual assault?" 
and "Would you give a police 
officer more credibility just 
because he's a police officer?" 

Glass, ak.a. Peter Christian, 
is charged with third-degree sex
ual abuse; he allegedly sexually 
assaulted a woman while she 
slept on Dec. 15. A police report 
shows a woman told police that 
she went to sleep at a friend's 
house following a party and 
woke up to find "a man known to 
her as 'Pete' " in bed with her. 
DNA detected on vaginal swabs 
and the woman's underwear 
reportedly matched Glass' DNA 

Additional charges being 
brought against Glass include a 
second sexu,al-assault charge 
~temming from an alleged Oct. 
26 incident and one count of 
first-degree burglary alleged to 
have occurred on the same date. 

Defense attorney Matthew 
Boles ofDes Moines and Assistant 
Johnson County Attorney Anne 
Lahey chose the 13 members of 
the jury 'fuesday under the super
vision of Judge David Remley. 

Lahey asked potential jurors 
if they knew anyone who had 
been sexually assaulted and if 
they "had a problem with the 
proposition that if a person is 

SEE lUll, PAGE 4A 

WEATHER 

John Richard/ 
The Daily Iowan 

Frank Warner of 
Illinois draws a 
large crowd on the 
Pedestrian Mall 
Tuesday evening 
because of his 
large sign reading, 
"GOD IS ANGRY," 
along with a list of 
reasons. The 
traveling evangelist 
spent the afternoon 
engaged in spirited 
and sometimes 
heated discussion 
with passers-by, 
some of whom 
erected their own 
signs In response. 
Pollee lingered on 
the scene for 
several hours to 
maintain order. 

Local group to buy 
beleaguered mall 

Another car bomb rocks Baghdad 

BY SONJA ELMQUIST 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Old Capitol 'lbwn Center 
will soon come under new own
ership, a member of the mall's 
mv~ent~upsaid'fu~y. 

Freemont Investment and 
Loan of Anaheim, Calif., 
reached a purchase agreement 
for the building, 210 S. Clinton 
St., with Hodge Construction 
Inc., a local contractor, said 
developer Mike Hodge. 

Seven local investors, 
including Hodge, will assume 
ownership once the deal is 
closed in 30-45 days. 

One of the investors, Kenny 
Albrecht, said he thinks the 
mall is a good investment. 
Albrecht was one of the original 
investors in the Old Capitol 
Mall more than 20 years ago, 
and be said he is confident that 
the new ~up will turn the mall 
around, as it has in the past five 
years with the Sycamore Mall, 
1600 Sycamore St 

The Old Capitol mall has 
seen a steady stream of prob
lems, including bankruptcy and 
foreclosure as well as ownership 
and management changes in 

SEE IUU., PAGE 4A 

BY THEOLA LABBE 
WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD -A car loaded 
with explosives blew up on 'lUes
day outside the Baghdad police 
headquarters, killing one Iraqi 
policeman and wounding 20 peo
ple in what Iraqi officers called 
an unsuccessful attempt to 
assassinate the capital's police 
chief, a key U.S. ally in the 
rebuilding of Iraq. It was the 
fourth deadly car bombing in 
Iraq in a month. 

The blast, which raised a 
huge column of black smoke 
over Baghdad, occurred as thou
sands of people marched on the 
streets of the holy city of Naja£ 
to the south for the funeral of 
Ayat:Dllah Mohammed Baqir al
Hakim. 

BUFFALO HUNTERS 
Two Coralville business owners delay Kirk Ferentz becomes the 

In a grief-stricken procession 
tinged with rage, they 
mourmid the influential Shiite 
cleric, who also supported the 
U.S.-led occupation. He died 
last week in a car bombing that 
killed at least 95 people as they 
left; the Imam Ali mosque after 
Friday prayers. 

In other violence Tuesday, 
two U.S. military policemen 
w·ere killed and one was 
wounded by a roadside bomb 
as they drove along a supply 
route south of Baghdad, U.S. 
authorities reported. And one 
soldier from the 1st Armored 
Division soldier died and 
another was injured in the 
crash landing of a UH-60 
Black Hawk helicopter. U.S. 
officials said the crash was 
not caused by hostile fire. 

R~D. IHlN IIECYC~E ---- _ _.. __ ,.. 

Iraqi police said the explo
sives detonated outside the 
police headquarters at around 
11:15 a.m. in a civilian car 
parked in a garage adjacent to 
the office of Hassan Ali, who 
served as an officer under the 
deposed government of Presi
dent Saddam Hussein. 

Ali was appointed by U.S. 
officials in July to run the 
Baghdad police force. He has 
been instrumental in the U.S. 
training of Iraqi policemen 
and is widely considered to be 
a high-profile target for fight
ers who continue to attack 
U.S. occupation forces and 
have sabotaged oil pipelines 
and power grids. 

SEE IRAQ, PAGE 4A 
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1ckham kids get counseling 
BY MARY BETH LARUE W< n. from Corahill , died 

from a ingl bull t ound to 
his tortio Aug. 2 after being 
ahol by orth Liberty Polic 
Chi f Jim Warkentin, the pre
liminary autopsy report ahow . 

According to a Coralville 
poll p rei , Warit! ntin 
discharged his fi~ during a 
phy 'cal struggl with "W D, 

who al a firea.rm. 
Th inv tigation h found 

that Warkentin began th pur-
t after W n failed to p 

for a traffic violation in the 
uth a tern corn r of North 

Liberty near Fore~ rgreen Road 
and Front tat noon. WaPr 
on w a exc ding the peed 

limit on hi motorcyd when he 
w od to pull o r, the report 
how . The chase ended in 

Coralvill n r Wickham wh n 
W • on'a motorcycl collided 
with Warkentin' police car. 

W o. a high-school dropout, 
had a police record that included 
mi demeanors, aggravated 

ult, and possession of illegal 
drugs. Warkentin, who is sus
pended until the investigation is 
completed, could not be reached 
for c:.om.ment 1\Jesday. 

According to court records, in 
June 2002, Was&On was 8JTeSted 
for a controlled-substance viola· 
tion and faced a mandatory 
maximum of five years in prison. 
Iowa City police arre ted Was
I!IOD for · n with intent to 
d liver marijuana, possession of 
cocaine, and violation of the 
state Drug Tax Stamp Act at his 
former residence in Coralville. 

Wassm undeJwent treatment at 
the Ares Subetancc Abuse Council 
Extended Outpatient 'lreabnent 
Program alter his RUbstance-abuse 
a'Dluation. but he fui1ed to oomply 
with the program's reoommenda
tions, ~ reocrds show. 

According to court records, 
Wasaon violated his parole sev· 
eral times. He was unable to 
maintain employment a t the 
Coralville Taco Bell and unable 
to abstain from illegal drugs, 
testing positive for cocaine on 
Feb. 4 and March 17. 

•As soon as we can complete 
the investigation, we will for· 
ward the report to the Johnson 
County attorney," said Coralville 
police Lt. Ron Wenman. 

J. Pabick White, the Johnson 
County attorney, was unavailable 
for comment Thesday. He will 
review the findings of the investi
gation forwarded by Coralville 
police and the Iowa Division of 
Criminal Investigation, which is 
assisting in the investigation. 

Wasson's funeral was held 
Monday in Cedar Rapids. 

E-mail Of reporter llll'y 1tet11 Ulllle at. 
mblarueCeudoramall.com 

Petition delays vote for Coralville plan 
BY KAY PAUSZEK 
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Roger Duffey, an owner of 
Duffey's European Auto, 910 
Quany Ro d, did not ign the 
petition but 'd he upports it. 
Coralville's economy and the 
n arby Ul make his location 
"ideal," h said. 

"' think nil of this ia wasting 
the taxpayer's money,• he said. 
"We have pent our whole life 
investing in our busines . We 
can't afford dealing with the 
probl m of relocating.• 

Some bu ine. owne111 found 
the petition rumoying and have 
agreed to mov but cannot do so 
because of the complaints. 

•we ar extremely fru trat· 
ed,• sa id Kathy B chmeier, 
own r of B chmeier Interiors & 
Cnrpet8. -rh r is two side to 
all of this. I am with those who 
are waiting to move to a new 
location because we n ed to 
expand." 

Coralville Mayor Jim Fausett 
said the petition also affects 
land around the hotel and con
ference center. "At this point, we 
will still continue our attempt to 
sell the bond," he said. "The 
business owners' petition is a 
delaying tactic." 

Despite the protests, the cen
ter will benefit Coralville resi
dents and the surrounding com
munity, said Coralville City 
Councilor Henry Herwig. He 
said the council has studied eval
uations and surveys to deter
mine the town's market need. 

"We would like people to come 
to this area," he said. "We have 
the tool to facilitate this area." 

The hotel and convention cen
ter would accommodate basic 
gatherings such as exhibits and 
large dining, he said. 

E-mail Olreporter by hlszell: al: 
EllzaK1014@aol.com 
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The Daily Iowan 
is now accepting applications for: 

• News Reporters 
• Sports Reporters I 

• Editorial Writers 
• Arts Reporters 
• Photographers 

. • ·Copy Editors 

Please pick up applications in 
the newsroom, room 201, 
Communications Center 

or download the form online 
at www.dailyiowan.com. 

Contact 01 Editor 
I 

Megan Eckhardt 
at 319-335-6063 -

or megan-eckhardt-1@iowa.edu 
for additional information . 

-
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Frat to return after 10-plus years Gephardt ads push 
revival, health care BY ERIN ALTHOFF 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Male UI students looking to 
add "founding father" to their 
~sumes will have their shot this 
fall when a fraternity returns 
after more than 10 years. 

Sigma Pi, which first opened 
at the UI in 1913 as Ti Omicron, 
will return with the help of 
alumni and the national organi
zation. It closed in 1992 because 
of low membership, said Keith 
Ritson, the Sigma Pi director of 
expansion. 

As of now, there are no mem· 
bers of the chapter, but the 
national organization plans to 
spend the next few weeks on 
campus advertising through 
newspapers, table displays, and 
informational meetings. Mem
bers will be selected if they 
appear to be there "for the right 
reasons," Ritson said. 

"We want to create guys who 
are leaders on campus, guys who 
excel in scholarship, are involved 
in other activities, and are well· 
rounded gentlemen," he said. 

WE WANT TO CREATE GUYS WHO ARE LEADERS 
ON CAMPUS, GUYS WHO EXCEL IN SCHOLARSHIP, 

ARE INVOLVED IN OTHER ACTIVITIES, AND ARE 
WELL -ROUNDED GENTLEMEN. 

- KEITH RITSOI, 
SIGMA PI DIRECTOR OF EXPANSION 

'lb re-establish the chapter, the 
Sigma Pi expansion department 
first contacted Jason Pierce, the 
UI coordinator of campus pro
grams and student activities. 
Pierce said that because the UI 
is a public university, the group 
has a right to be here. 

"It had no negative past his
tory with me, this office, and 
the university as far as I know," 
he said. 

The two offices then worked 
together to find an appropriate 
time to start the process. 

The Iowa State University 
Sigma Pi chapter has agreed to 
help the UI chapter get on track 
by providing names of friends 
and potential pledges who are 
UI students, among other 
recruitment methods. 

"We've been the lone chapter 
in our area for a while now," 
said David Kahl, Iowa State's 
chapter president. "So we're 
pretty excited about it opening." 

Brandon Fitz, the president of 
the urs Interfraternity Conferenoo, 
is optimistic about what a new 
group can do for the Greek system 

A new chapter "helps in get
ting more people involved, get
ting the word out, and spurring 
people's interest," he said. 

Pierce believes that this is an 
opportunity for men who want to 
build their own fraternal order. 

"In my eyes, fraternity expan
sion opens up doors to students 
who don't want to join an 
already established chapter but 
want to create their own," he 
said. "They want to create their 
own history and tradition and 
become a founding father." 

The Sigma Pi fraternity will 
begin as an interest group, Rit
son said. Once the group has 
met criteria set by the national 
organization, it will become a 
colony. After approximately a 
year and a half, the group will 
become a full-fledged fraternity. 

Ritson believes the strong 
alumni support will help the 
chapter get up and running. 

"We have many alumni in 
Iowa who see the UI as a great 
place for Sigma Pi to be," he said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Er11 Altllaft at 
alt115@hotmail.com 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

DES MOINES - Rep. Dick 
Gephardt on Thesday unveiled 
two new 30-second television 
commercials to air in Iowa and 
New Hampshire, where early 
voter tests will help winnow 
the field of candidates for the 
Democratic presidential nomi
nation. 

The ads build on the Mis
souri Democrat's experience as 
House minority leader and his 
middle-class roots, while 
sounding campaign themes of 
economic revival and health 
care for all Americans. 

One ad opens with a grainy 
black-and-white image of 
Gephardt in 1993 and recalls 
his success in leading the 
effort to get President Clin
ton's economic plan approved, 
leading to economic expansion 
and millions of new jobs. 

"'We took the political heat, 
but we did what was right," 
Gephardt says in the ad. "Now 
we have to get rid of the Bush 

tax cuts to create new jobs and 
guarantee health care for all." 

Campaign spokesman Bill 
Burton said President Bush's 
economic program has failed 
"and Gephardt has a record of 
leadership in turning the econ
omy around and ... has the 
vision to create jobs and make 
our economy strong." 

The second ad, called 
"Struggled," shows the Mis
souri congressman sitting 
among a multi-ethnic group of 
people on what appears to be 
someone's front porch as he 
talks about the sacrifices his 
working parents made to send 
him to college. 

"I want to stop George Bush 
and fight for America's middle 
class. President Bush and I see 
things very differently," 
Gephardt says in the ad. 

"My mother was a secretary, 
and my dad delivered milk door 
to door," Gephardt says in the 
ad. "It's people like my folks 
that made America great. • 

Board candidates 
promote teamwork 

Top Iowa peace group endorses Kucinich 
BY TODD DVORAK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 
candidates who say they're for 
balancing the budget but 
won't touch military spend
ing," Kucinich said during a 
brief rally Tuesday on the UI 
campus. 

practical and reasoned ways to 
achieve peace." 

Peace "is a mainstream Amer
ican issue right now," he said. 
"People are going to begin to 
question why we're there and 
why we went there." 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

On the surface, the four 
Iowa City School Board candi
dates seemed almost homoge
nous, from their visions of the 
board's role down to their busi-

' nesslike attire. 
' All four candidates have 

had extensive careers working 
wjth children- one is a pedi
atrician and three are retired 
teachers. They all have ties to 
the area and say they are ded
icated to meeting the needs of 
the district. 

However, one difference 
audience members observed 
at the annual "Meet the Can
didates" forum Tuesday in 
Iowa City is the varying meth
ods candidates plan to use to 
accomplish their goals. 

"Some of you may be think
ing that we all are pretty much 
the same thing," said Pete 
Wallace, 60, who is seeking re
election. "Somebody asked us 
what makes you better than 
the other candidates, and it is 
a hard question to answer." 

Candidates for the Sept. 9 
election include incumbents 
Wallace and Jan Leff, 62, both 
of Iowa City, and challengers 
Randall Rogers, 57, of 
Coralville and Iowa City resi
dent Mary Vasey, 69. 

In opening statements, can
didates said they hope to see 
the $39 million bond referen
dum project come to fruition 

CITY 

Parents of man killed 
in accident may sue 

A ruling filed in 6th District Court 
in Johnson County on Sept. 2 stated 
that the parents of a deceased man 
who are suing their insurance com
pany have the right to bring claims 
concerning alleged breach of con· 
tract, negligence, and bad faith. 

David L. and Marion Faye 
Koosmann, the parents of Keith 
Koosmann, who died in a car crash 
Nov. 17, 2002, filed a civil suit against 
IMT Insurance Company, Springdale 
Agency Inc., and Springdale agent 
Patricia Heid on June 5. 

The first of three counts that remain 
intact allege that Heid and Springdale 
breached their duty in a number of 
ways, including selling coverage that 
excluded payment and dropping Keith 
Koosmann as the driver under the. 
Koosmanns' Insurance policy without 
procuring a refund. 

The second two counts allege that 
Springdale and Held breached an oral 
contract when they agreed to provide 
sound advice on automobile·lnsur· 
ance policies and that lMT breached 
Its duty to act only in good faith; the 
suit claims It acted in reckless disre
gard for the Koosmanns. 

The ruling further stated that the 
Koosmanns are not entitled to pur
sue Insurance claims "based on the 
loss of consortium for their adult 
child." It also dismisses a count 
that Dustin Lee Fobian, the other 
defendant and sole survivor of the 
crash, was negligent and caused 
Injuries and' damages to the 
Koosmanns. 

- by Annie Shuppy 

and to form lasting relations 
using community resources. 

"We need to form a coalition 
in the community to work 
together," Leff said. "The 
School Board alone cannot 
serve the needs of the district." 

Vasey agreed with Leff and 
added that "the best way to 
run a school is through team
work." 

Representatives from the 
Districtwide Parents Organi
zation and media organiza
tions asked candidates ques
tions covering proposed 
boundary changes, increasing 
class sizes, and year-round 
school. 

School Board hopefuls also 
voiced their opinions on at
risk children in the district 
and the most efficient way to 
allocate resources. 

"With the infiltration of stu
dents from inner cities, we 
need to spend more time with 
those students," Rogers said. 
"I've always known that you 
need a good foundation to 
build a good structure." 

More than 40 community 
members attended the two
hour forum, from sixth-grade 
boys sporting baseball jerseys 
and water bottles to senior cit
izens wearing glasses and gold 
necklaces. 

The conference will be rerun 
throughout the week on the 
School District's television 
channel. 

E-mail 01 reporter 0 Kim al: 
seungmin-klm@ulowa.edu 

IOWA CITY - Rep. Dennis 
Kucinich collected the endorse· 
ment Thesday of one of Iowa's 
leading peace groups, saying it 
would single him out as the true 
candidate for peace. 

The Ohio Democrat known 
for his early opposition to the 
war in Iraq and criticism of 
Pentagon spending was 
endorsed by Stop the Arms 
Race Political Action Commit· 
tee, a Des Moines-based 
organization. 

The peace issue "is going to 
separate me from all the other 
candidates ... candidates who 
say they're for peace and then 
support a military budget, 

Stop the Arms officials said 
they considered all nine lead
ing Democrats vying for the 
nomination. But the group 
selected Kucinich based on his 
opposition to the war in Iraq, 
his call for an inquiry into the 
Bush administration's position 
on weapons of mass destruc
tion in Iraq, and his pledge to 
cut military spending by 15 
percent. 

"Kucinich is a visionary but 
not an idle dreamer," said the 
Rev. Chet Guinn, a member of 
the peace group. "He sets out 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http:/ /obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

BAR&GRILL 
Iowa City 

Recent polls, however, show 
Kucinich lagging in support 
among Iowa activists, with Rep. 
Dick Gephardt, former Vermont 
Gov. Howard Dean, and Sen. 
John Kerry of Massachusetts 
bunched at the top. 

The four-term Ohio con
gressman has had difficulty 
appealing to mainstream vot
ers and independents but has 
gained support among fringe 
voters. 

John Friedrich, the state cam
paign director for Kucinich, said 
'fuesday's endorsement would 
have a ripple effect in other 
states as voters begin focusing 
on Bush's handling of Iraq and 
foreign policy. 

Kucinich criticized signifi
cant defense budget increases 
at the same time lawmakers 
cut spending on education, 
health care, and childcare. He 
pledged to devote his 15 per
cent cut in defense spending -
about $60 billion - toward 
universal daycare for preschool 
children. 

"There are so many young 
parents who need the opportu
nity to have affordable child
care, and they don't have it," 
he said. "This would be a 
tremendous break for Iowa 
families." 
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1 -ordinance has little effect Blast hits Baghdad 
police headquarters 

teen 
' DRINKING 

Con ·nu om 1A 

Ul students assert 
"I think the people giving 

- orders to them are a little out 
ofpl c : 

H said 18-~lds entering 
the 11 S. Dubuque establish
ment during FAC or foothall Sat
urday are swamped with 
reminde that they are banned 
after 10 p.m.: A city-issued orange 
sign stating just that is posted out 
front. Their hands are marked 
with different stamps from those 
c:f their 19- and 00-yeaN>ld coun
terparts. The doormen notify 
them upon entranro, and the DJ 
8.lli¥lllOOl8 it at 10 p.m. 

Still, police charged two under
rs on Aug. 29 at Etre' bar. 

"I don't wh t eiRe we can do 
but head-hunting; h said. 

With 12 charges filed over the 
w kend, th war tories from 
nights in the Johnson County 
Jail have filtered into residence 
hnlls. UI freshman Dana Lan
dis, 18, said being handcuffed 

•nnrnftlW1'• and Breathalyzed outBid Vito's 
on Aug. 28 wasn't the fir t 
imp ion she had in mind for 
h r maiden trip to th bars. 

But a the former high
chool cience-club president 

wa being arr sted for public 
intoxication, po session of a 

fake ID, and being in a bar 
after 10 p.m., she said onlook
ers treated her more like a 
martyr than a convict. 

"Everyone was saying, 'Man, 
I know how you feel,' • she said. 
"It was a supportive environ
ment to be arrested in." 

The camaraderie faded once 
she arrived at jail. 

"They threw me in a prison 
cell in an orange jump suit 
with a [woman) with a 
Mohawk overnight just for 
having a drink," she said. "'t's 
hilarious, except for the $550 
fine I have to pay while I'm 
trying to pay for my education 
at the same time." 

With her trial date slated for 
Dec. 9, Landis says she'll defend 
herself and plead not guilty to the 
19-ordinance infraction because 
the bounrer was still doubting her 
resemblance to the blonde on her 
fake ID when she was arrested. 
She says she had not yet been 
allowed through the foyer door. 

Until the hearing, Landis 
says no more bars. 

Sbe says she'll find a house 
party instead. 

E-mail Dl reporter Laum Slnlley at: 
lauren-smlley@uiowa.edu 

IRAQ 
Continued from Page 1 A 

Ali was not in his office at the 
time of the attack, but Iraqi 
police said he was clearly the tar
get. "The car with explosives was 
. .. 2 or 3 meters from the police
chief offices," said Lt. Col. Basil 
Abdul Aziz Ani. "I think they are 
trying to kill the chief of police." 

Police headquarters is part 
of a large complex that also 
houses the police academy, a 
jail, a local precinct house 
called the Rusafa station, and 
an Interior Ministry building. 

Witnesses said Iraqi police-
men guarding the complex 
gates had left their posts to col-
lect their pay, and this security 
lapse cleared the way for the 
attack. "They were giving the 
salaries, and they left the gate 
alone without guards," said Sgt. 

• • 

(' . 

Salih Zagour. "The car came , 
and entered inside easily." 

Iraqi police said that from 
the gate the car was driven ,. . 
into a maintenance garage 
inside the Rusafa police sta-
tion where Iraqi police keep 
old police vehicles and stolen 
cars. It was parked near a 
fence that separates the sta-
tion from the police headquar-
ters and detonated there. 

DO YOU 
HAVE ASTHMA??? 

Volunteers ages 18-65 are invited to participate 
in an ASTHMA RESEARCH STUDY. 

Jury cho en in 
exual-assault case 

WA A GET LUCKY? 
Cute, cuddly, female puppy. 2'5" SSibs, brown eyes, 

great m1le. Looking for new playmates My mterests 
include: wrestling. swimming, running, fetch, nappmg, 

snuggling. hcking. and all-out playing. Interested? Call me! 

Participants will be compensated $900 for 
their time and travel, and all study related 

procedures and medications will be provided. 

For more Information, please call: 
338·5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free) 

GLASS 
Contin lrom P lA 

Iowa City 
investors to 
buy Old 
Capitol mall 

MALL 
Conbnued from Page 1A 

recent years, but Hodge said the 
new loCal ownert1 know what is 
needed to rejuvenate the facility. 

•we're here," he aid. •we 
have a good feel for what will 
make the mall suocessfui.• 

Hodge intends to use a space
filling method in the Old Capi
tal mall similar to the one he 
employed at Sycamore Mall, 
and be maintains that be can 
leverage both properties to 
make each more sua:essful. 

-rbere's a synergy in owning 
~ malls, said Hodge, citing the 
decisioo to roove ThiOOt8 fran the 
Old eaptd mall to the Sycanxn 
Mall as an ex:arnp1e cL using the 
two 1ocati008 to satisfy different 
retai1en and demograpbim. 

Hodge aaid the in~ plan 
to fill retail space in the Old 
Capitol mall with shops that 
will appea] to studenta. 

E-mai ()(reporter ..... ~ a: 
~tml 

h re w re tud nts at th Uni
v r ity of Jown; Bolea enid. 
"Will th t mak anybody 
unoomfortnbl ?" 

Th jury lection 1 ted four 
hour , during which time the 
d t n attorney a k d jurors 
bout th ir knowledg • of bing -

drinking activities at the U1 
nnd ked v ral if they would 
groc that after such drinking, 

•people may hnve hangover , 
blackouts, be unable to recall 
ev ·rylhing that happened the 
ni ht before. Would you agree 
that people often regret thin 
th y did th night before ... thnt 
th y ct. differently wh n drunk 
than they would normally?• 

Boles al o asked if juror 
would doubt witnease ' forth
rightne s if testimony would 
reveal they had engaged in 
un.demge and/or binge drinking. 

The trial, which is expected 
to include more thon 10 wit
n . and profe · onal.s for the 
pro ution, is expected to last 
three to four days. 

E-mail 01 reportm at. 
da1ly- iowa.edu 

www.luckypawz.com 
130 Stevens Dr, Iowa City OOGDAYCAlE 

lBOAJtDINC 

ROYALo.NI Does Your Dog Have LUCKY PAWZ? 

LOOKING FOR A PHYSICIAN 
WHO CAN TREAT YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY? 

-

The Fa:mily Doctor 
just what you're looking for! 

• ~rving patJ~nts of all ages 
• am~-day appolnbn~nts 

• E~~nlng appolnbn~nts 
• SpedaJJzlng ln personallzed bealthcare 
• Friendly & courteous staff 

NOW ACCEPTING N£W PATIENTS 
WI ACCEPT MOST MAJOR INsuaANCI PlANS 

Michael L. Burns, M.D. 
Boerd·CtrUned In Family PrKtkc 

248-0239 ~ ~ 
Call ror an appoilltment 

1040 WI.Ulam Sl, Ste. D, 
...___.__......__~__, Tbe Famll Doaor Towncnst Area, Iowa City 

Iowa City's First Choice 
in Emergency Care ]ust Got Better 

Prompt. Convenient. Personal. 
At Mercy, our emergency care is significantly faster than the national average, so you'll wait less and 
go home sooner. Our new heated and covered patient drop,off area is conveniently located at the 
comer of Bloomington and Gilbert streets. Our entire emergency room is now private-including a 
dedicated family consultation room and a children's play area. And. of course. our patients are always 
attended by trauma-certified emergency room doctors. High-quality emergency care that's prompt, 
convenient and personal. It's no wonder we're Iowa City's first choice. 

Cal Mercy On Cal at 358-2767 or I-800-35S..2767 for more lnfonnadon on Mercy's wide ranp of 1en1ces. 

.II. MERCY ,r I 0 W A C I T Y 
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Iowa gets funds 
for combating 
bioterrorlsm 

DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa will 
receive more than $16 million to 
help strengthen its capacity to 
respond to bloterrorism and other 
public-health emergencies, govern
ment officials announced Tuesday. 

U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services Secretary Tommy 
Thompson said in a statement that 
Iowa will receive nearly $16.4 mil-
lion to plan and upgrade the state's 
public-health system. 

"Continuing to improve our public
health system and the capacity of our 
hospitals and major health providers is 
crucial at this time in our nation's his- · 
tory," he said. 'We must build on the 
outstanding progress made in the past 
two years and continue working with 
the health leaders and policy-makers 
of Iowa to enhance our nation's readi
ness and ability to respond to public
health emergencies." 

He said Improving the public-health 
system will help protect Americans 
not only against a bioterrorism attack 
but also an infectious disease out
break, such as West Nile virus. 

Father faces murder 
charge in daughter's 
death 

WASHINGTON, Iowa (AP) - A 
man who authorities say violently 
shook his 5-month-old daughter, 
who later died, has been charged 
with first-degree murder. 

Jared York, 20, of Washington made 
his initial court appearance on the 
charge Tuesday morning. He initially 
was charged with child endangerment, 
but the charge was elevated after his 
daughter, Rylie York, died Aug. 27 at 
the Ul Hospitals and Clinics. 
' The state medical examiner's 
office determined head injuries con
sistent with violent shaking caused 
the girl's death. 

Pollee Sgt. Lyle Hansen said York 
told investigators he shook his 
daughter for nearly five minutes 
because she wouldn't stop crying. 

If convicted, York will face a 
mandatory life sentence. 

Jared York is being held in the 
Washington County Jail on $1 mil
lion bond. 

9-year·old arrested 
for driving car 

WAPELLO, Iowa (AP) - A 9-
year-old boy was arrested after sher
iff's deputies received a complaint of 
a reckless driver. 

The child, from Muscatine, was 
charged Monday in Louisa County 
with burglary, operation of a motor 
vehicle without owner's consent, no 
driver's license, careless driving, and 
criminal mischief. 

He was released to his parents and 
will face charges in the juvenile-court , 
system, the sheriff's office said. 

Louisa County is in southeast Iowa. 

ISU offe~ course on 
crop bioterrorism 

AMES (AP) - A new course at 
Iowa State University will look at the 
threat of crop bioterrorism in Iowa. 

The graduate-level course is the 
first in the United States to address 

' what would happen if terrorists 
attack the nation's fields, said Forrest 
Nutter, a plant-pathology professor. 

The "Issues Related to Crop 
Bioterrorism and Food Security" course 
is being offered through ISU's College 
of Agriculture. It is being funded by the 
school and by sponsors including 
Pioneer Hi-Bred International Inc. 

The class will feature discussions on 
the microorganisms and insects that 
can affect the health of crops. Science, 
industry, and government experts will 
speak at seminars as part of the course. 

Students will be asked to develop a 
list that ranks the pathogens and pests 
that could threaten Iowa agriculture and 
the nation's food security, Nutter said. 

Undergraduate students also can 
participate in the class for a lower 
level of credit. 

Harkin .announces 
research funding for 
Iowa schools 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Ul will 
get $795,000 In federal funds for 
medical-research projects. 

The U.S. Department of Hea~h 
funding, which Includes $73,000 for 
Iowa State University, was announced 
Tuesday by Sen. Tom Harkin, 0-iowa. 

At the Ul, $430,000 will be direct
ed to elderly research, while another 
$295,000 will go to cancer-treatment 
research. Approximately $70,000 
will be used for cancer research per
taining to tanning-bed use. 

The ISU funds will go to mental
health research. 

"Funding research projects such as 
lhese ... Is the first step toward tech
nological and scientific breakthroughs 
that provide hop11 for so many 

· Americans suffering from different 
diseases and disorders," Harkin said. 

Harkin leads battle. against overtime rule. 
BYALANFRAM 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Democ
rats and their labor allies 
renewed their drive on Tues
day to block proposed Bush 
administration rules that 
opponents say would cost 8 
million workers their overtime 
pay. 

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, 
said he would propose an 
amendment to a spending bill 
to derail the proposed regu]a
tions and predicted he would 
prevail. A similar bid by House 
Democrats lost in July by a 
213-210 vote after the White 
House threatened a veto. 

In addition, the AFL-CIO 
said it was beginning to run 
television ads nationally and 
in pivotal states aimed at. 
pressuring senators to sup
port Harkin's provision. 
Labor has opposed the 
administration's proposal, 
while numerous business 
groups have lobbied for it. 

pay after a work week has 
exceeded 40 hours. 

"He may satisfy some of his 
business friends, but he's 
going to lose middle America," 
Harkin said. 

Republican aides said the 
vote seemed likely to be close, 
and they expected a clearer 
picture to emerge this week. 
The Senate reconvened Tues
day after its four-week sum
mer recess, but few lawmak
ers were around. 

Harkin conceded that one 
difficulty he faced was making 
sure enough Democratic sena
tors are in town for the vote, 
which may not come until next 
week. Four of them are run-

NEW OWNER/NEW STYLE 

ning for president and often 
are on the road campai,gning. 

The rules could take effect 
by early next year, unless a 
law is enacted to kill theJD. 
The proposal changes defini
tions of who qualifies for over
time, with the Labor Depart
ment estimating the extra pay 
would be eliminated for at 
least 644,000 white-collar 
workers who now receive it. 

The administration, which 
proposed the regulations in 
March, says they represent a 
needed update to rules first 
laid out in the 1938 Fair Labor 
Standards Act. Republicans 
say the proposal would clarify 
confusing regulations and 

10°/o 
OFF 

. ... ~~~ ~ LUNCH & DINNER 
s.rtcbtula, n"'"'" & ~ SIJk • All150 Items • 

reduce an increasing number 
oflawsuits by workers seeking 
overtime pay. 

The administration rules 
also would raise - from the 
current $8,060 to $22,100 -
the annual pay below which 
workers must be paid over
time. The Labor Department 
says up to 1.3 million addi
tional low-income employees 
would gain overtime under 
that proposal, and Harkin's 
amendment would let that 
change take place. 

The AFL-CIO said its ad 
would run this week national
ly on CNN and in Maine, 
Ohio, and Missouri. Maine is 
home to moderate GOP Sens. 

If so. 
VOWNTEER!i, 
1i! yenrs or 
older, are Invited 
to participate In an 
ASTHMA §'JUDY at the 
University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics to 
compare two asthma 

Olympia Snowe and Susan 
Collins. Sens. George 
Voinovich, R-Ohio, and 
Christopher Bond, R-Mo., are 
up for re-election next year. 

The 30-second spot depicts 
an aerospace worker who com
plains that loss of overtime 
would hurt his retirement 
plans while helping big busi
nesses. 

Harkin planned to offer the 
amendment to a biii providing 
$137.6 binion for next year's 
labor, education, and health 
programs. That bill also is a 
battleground for Democratic 
attempts to spend more for 
schools than Bush and the 
GOP have proposed. 

Harkin said he believed he 
had three to six Republican 
votes, which could be decisive 
in the Senate, where the 
GOP is in control by a narrow 
margin. He told reporters 
that President Bush and his 
supporters would suffer polit
ical consequences should 
they persist in trying to rede
fine which workers would 
qualify for time-and-a-half 

~oboe~~! (£J'tppQIIIJOIH) ~ da turda 
1931 Broadway St. Moo y-Sa Y 

(l'tppcrwOod l'bza) Carry-Out or Dine-In 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
tel: (319) 241·21* ALL DAY SUNDAY· 

medications. Some subj ects may 
receive placebo [Inactive) 
medications. Compensation available. 
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MEGAtalk 
Talk ALL you ant. LL th tim . 

Unlimited local $35 
calling starting at /mo. 

right now get a 
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do y,ou wireless7 

Iowa wlrelell authorized dealers 
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Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 
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Kerry takes aim at Bush 

L.awrtnce JICbolll Associatld Press 
Sen. Jolwl KitTY, D-Mia., liltlnl to a standing OVIUon after formally 
armundna his candidacy lor U.S. president In S.C. on Tuesday. 

t a world with more usable 
nuclear weapons: The Bush 
adminimation · tudying the 
new bunker-busters but has not 
produced any. 

ewBrand 
Name J 
Style at 

Outlet Prius! 
327 2nd St., Coralvtlle 

Nut to Randy'. Carpet 

319-887-2741 

Mo ey from home is only an e-mail awayT: 

Court tosses 100 death penalties 
BY DAVID KRAVETS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN FRANCISCO-A feder· 
al appeals oowt threw out more 
than 100 death sentences in Ari
zona, Montana, and Idaho on 
Tuesday because the inmates 
were sent to death row by judges 
instead of juries. 

The case stems from a 2002 
decision by the U.S. Supreme 
Court, in which the high court 
found that juries, not judges, 
must render death sentences. 
But the Supreme Court left 
unclear whether the new rules 
should apply retroactively to 
inmates awaiting execution. 

In an 8-3 vote, the San 
Francisco-based 9th U.S. Cir
cuit Court of Appeals said all 
condemned inmates sentenced 
by a judge should have their 

sentences qommuted to life in 
prison. 

The ruling applies only to 
Arizona, Idaho, and Montana, 
the only states in the 9th Cir
cuit that have allowed judges to 
impose death sentences. 

Two other states, Nebraska 
and Colorado, have also 
allowed judges to sentence 
inmates to death. But the fed
eral appeals courts that oversee 
them have yet to rule on the 
issue. 

The ruling affects approxi
mately 3 percent of the 3, 700 
people on death row in the 
United States. 

"By deciding that judges are 
not constitutionally perntitted 
to decide whether defendants 
are eligible for the death penal
ty, the Supreme Court altered 

the fundamental bedrock prin
ciples applicable to capital mur
der trials," Circuit Judge Sid
ney Thomas wrote for the court. 

Defense attorneys hailed the 
verdict. 

"This is fundamental jus
tice," said Ken Murray, a feder
al public defender in Phoenix. 

Murray and attorneys for 
Arizona estimated that the 
decision affects around 100 
inmates on that state's death 
row alone. 

The ruling is expected to 
reduce the death sentences of at 
least 15 condemned inmates in 
Idaho. Montana Assistant Attor
ney General Pamela Collins said 
state attorneys were reviewing 
the decision to determine 
whether its five condemned 
inmates would be affected. 
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Cleric convicted of lesser Israel may expel Arafat 
' I 

., 
charge in Indonesian case BY RAMIT PLUSHNICK-

1 MASTI 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

" JERUSALEM - Israel could 
"' seek to expel Yasser Arafat by 

the end of the year, the Defense 
minister said 'fuesday, calling 

" -'· the Palestinian le.ader the 
biggest obstacle to peace. 

Defense Minister Shaul 
Mofaz, who has long supported 

;l ~ expelling Arafat, issued the 
warning as Arafat and his prime 
minister, former deputy Mah

') .... moud Abbas, remained locked 
in a power struggle. 

Abbas, backed by the United 
States and Israel, is increasingly 
unpopular at home and could be 
ousted, possibly in a Palestinian 
parliamentary vote next week. 
Arafat and Abbas have clashed 
on control of security forces and 
key appointments, threatening a 
rift that could hinder peace 

) "' efforts. 
Palestinian Cabinet Minister 

Ghassan Khatib said Mofaz's 
"\ 1 threat of expelling Arafat only 

raised tensions "but is consis
tent with the spirit of escalation 
of the Israeli leadership." 

Israeli soldiers, meanwhile, 
killed an Islamic Jihad militant 

~ ~ who drew a pistol on troops at a 
West Bank roadblock 'fuesday, 
military sources said. They said 

» 1 a second militant riding in the 
car was arrested and an assault 
rifle seized. 

An Islamic Jihad leader who 
spoke on the condition of 
anonymity identified the dead 
man as Abdel Kader Dali, a 
wanted militant. The leader 
called the shooting an "assassi

.,. nation" and vowed revenge. 
In an interview with Israel's 

Anny Radio, meanwhile, Mofaz 
said Arafat was blocking progress 

~ }It on the U.S.-backed "road map" to 
peace, which envisions a Pales
tinian state within three years. 

"Arafat, of course, has become 
the most significant obstacle 
both to the leadership of [Abbas) 
and to the peace process," Mofaz 
said. "I think that he has to dis-

Nauer lahtayeh/ Associated Press 
Suffering from a bullet wound to his right leg, Palestinian Mohammed 
Abu Saleem, 11, Is put into a Palestinian ambulance In the West Bank 
town of Nablus on Aug. 29. As violence continues on both sides, Israel 
Is hinting It may expel Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat. 
appear from the stage of history 
and not be included in the ranks 
of the Palestinian leadership." 

The Defense minister said 
Israel made a "historic mistake" 
when it decided not to erile him 
two years ago. "With regard to 
the future, I think we will be 
compelled to deal with this issue 
within a relatively short period 
of time, very possibly even this 
year," he said. 

Mofaz said if Israel decides to 
expel Arafat, the timing would 
have to be chosen carefully so as 
not to undermine Abbas, who 
Israel believes is serious about 
reaching a peace deal. 

Israel's Cabinet has repeatedly 
considered expelling Arafat, but 
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon has blocked such a move, 
in part because of opposition by 
the United States and because 
his security advisers have cau
tioned against it. 

Fearful that the conflict 
between Arafat and Abbas could 
lead to more serious internal 
strife, Palestinian mediators 
continued to shuttle between 
the two leaders - who are not 
on speaking terms - in an 
attempt to resolve their dispute 
over control of secutity forces. 

Nearly 200 Palestinian legis
lators, academics, and writers 
appealed to both men in news
paper ads 'fuesday to resolve 
their differences, saying the 
deadlock was hurting Palestin
ian interests. "We call on you to 
stop all actions that may open 
the door to foreign interference," 
the ad read. 

Palestinian security chief 
Mohammed Dahlan, who is 
close to Abbas, suggested the 
tensions defied a permanent 
solution. He told the Italian 
newspaper Corr~re della Sera 
there migllt be a temporary 
compromise "until the next cri
sis, in a week, a month, three 
months, who knows?" 

Saying the Palestinians 
haven't done enough to break up 
militant groups, Israel has car
ried out six helicopter missile 
attacks aimed at Hamas mem
bers in the past two weeks, part 
of a tough, new policy adopted 
after a Hamas suicide bombing 
in mid-August killed,21 people 
on a Jerusalem bus. 

Mofaz said there will be no 
letup in the campaign and that 
"Hamas is in distress because of 
our activity." 

BY ALAN SIPRESS 
WASHit(;TON POST 

JAKARTA, Indonesia - An 
Indonesian court 'fuesday con
victed Muslim cleric Abubakar 
Bashir of treason for his 
involvement with the Jemaah 
Islamiah terrorist under
ground but sentenced him to 
only four years in prison, far 
less than prosecutors had 
sought. 

Although Indonesian police 
have identified the elderly 
preacher as the head of 
Jemaah Islamiah, a regional 
militant network linked to Al 
Qaeda, the five-judge panel 

ruled that prosecutors failed to 
prove Bashir was the group's 
entit,orcontrruindet 

The underground organiza
tion was responsible for the 
bombing of two Bali nightclubs 
last year, which killed 202 peo
ple, and it has been blamed by 
Indonesian police for the 
attack last month on the J.W. 
Marriott Hotel in Jakarta, 
which killed 12. Bashir, 65, 
was not charged in connection 
with either incident. 

Instead, the judges convict
ed him of trying to overthrow 
the Indonesian government, 
saying he had approved of his 
followers seeking military 

training abroad with the goal 
of establishing an Islamic 
state. 

"The defendant .. . had 
knowledge of an organization 
that is trying to topple the gov
ernment, n said chief judge 
Muhammad Saleh. He added, 
"In order that the defendant 
does not repeat his mistake ... 
he must be punished." 

But the sentence was not the 
resounding rebuke of terrorism 
that law-enforcement officials 
and Western diplomats were 
seeking. Prosecutors had asked 
for a 15-year jail term; the 
maximum sentence could have 
been life in prison. 

HomeGomlng King 
& Queen AppllGatlone 

Want to be fn the 
HomuomlnB Paraele1 

are now avalla171e at 
The Office of Student Life (05L). 146 IMU 

'or on the homecoming webelte: 
W'#Ni.ulowa.edu/-hmcomlng 

, Due Sept. 12 17y noon In the 05L along ~ 
t wo recommendations. 

• Muet be eenlor e~we and have a 
cumulative GPA of at leaet 2.92 

Want Offtafal 
Homecoming Buttonef 

Check out our selection at: 
• The Univereity 6ook Store 
• All Hawk Shop Locations 

lncludlne Kinnick Stadium 
• THe Unlverelty 6ox Office 
• The Official Homecoming 2003 Wel7elte 

www.ulowa.et:lu/-hmcomlne 

Pick up appllcatlone at 

• The Office of Stut:lent Life 
• University 6ox Office 
• All Pu1711c Ll17rarlee 
• All Iowa City/Coralville Hy·Vee Locations 

Vlelt Our Wel1slte 
for 

More Details: 
www.ulowa.edu/ ... hmaoming 

or email questions to 
lowaHomeaoming@hotmail.com 

UNI.i.t.\I.TI'P fi.CTURI' lNP T~T t.\E'SSl41NC. 
1 1 

) 1 

• 

·. 

UNTtl. 1lNUlRY 1, 100tt 

f'I.CTURr TM'I.~~ 
For $39.99 n~onthiV access gel: 
• Unlt•ned Picture Messaging 
• Unllllhed TXT Meaaalng 
• Unllllhad flights •• Waakands 
• 400 bJIIRia Mlnuta 

I ~ .... , 1.11 ~TYlf 1.11 ~ 1.11) 

Coralville 
Coral Ridge Mall 

319.354.5236 

1.800.2 JOIN IN 

For additional locations, use the store locator at verizonwlreless.com or call1 .800.2 Join ln. 
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GOT AN OPINION? 

Let your voice be heard. 
Send a letter to the editor today. 

daily-lowan@ulowa.edu 

EDITORIAL BOARD 

G ECKHARDT 

PHILDAVID 0 
tt.orial Wntn 

EDITORIALJ refted the majority 
100 of the Dl Ed1torial Board 

and not t op n on of th 
Pu • Student Pubtica 
Inc or of Iowa Needing more than 'Hasta la Vista' 

COLUMN re ct the opmlon 
of the s gned author. 

Pr ure from both Davis and 
Republican candidate Peter Ueberroth, 
among others, has prompted 
Schwan n gger to participate in a 
d bate with five oth r leading candidates 
Inter this month. 

However, that debate is but one of 
four sch duled for September. 

Perhap Schwarzenegger believes 
hi tardom is enough to bring home a 
win in th Golden State. 

But uch confidence might be dan
gerou . 

Five weeks before the recall vote, 
scheduled for Oct. 7, polls indicate that 
Schwarzenegger trails Democratic 
contender Lt. Gov. Cruz Bustamante 
by everal points. 

Schwarzenegger's muddled views on 
vera! key is ue allow critics to bash 

him for his contradictory stances. 
Upon entering the race, 

Schwarzenegger vowed not to accept 
camp ign contribut1ons. ince then, he 
has ace pted numerou donations from 
leader in the agriculture, technology, 
wine, and real-estate industrie . On 

Monday, the candidate emphasized 
again that he would not take any money 
from "special-interest groups," but he 
refused to differentiate between these 
organizations and his contributors. 

Another contested stance the actor 
holds deals with immigration laws. 
Schwarzenegger, a self-touted equality 
advocate, voted for a 1994 proposition 
that denies selected social services to 
illegal immigrants. 

Schwarzenegger has also been 
vague in describing how he would bal
ance Californip's budget, despite his 
vociferous criticism of current state 
fiscal policy. 

The least Schwarzenegger could do 
is attempt to clarify his stances in a 
public appearance, which could help 
voters make a more informed decision. 

His slapdash campaign tactics could 
very well cause California voters to 
doubt whether the star is qualified 
enough to produce a ballot box-office 
hit. 

LETTERS--------------~~--------------------------------~~ 

Support Mary Vasey 

I am wr t ng to expres my 
endor ment. as a member of 
th Amencan Federation of 
Teachers, of Mary Vasey for 
School Board. 

Marys h gh professional stan· 
dards and broad experience m 
education are well·known. So is 
her selection as one of the first 
members of the national faculty 
of the Coalition of Essential 
Schools and as an adviser to the 
Iowa Department of Education. 
So s her support of music and 
the arts. 

What 1s perhaps less well
nown by local teachers IS what 

Mary has done over the y,ars in 
fighting for teachers' profes
sional respect and opportunities. 
Not only is she a member of the 
teachers' federation, but 
throughout 30 years of teaching 
she was always a member of the 
Natio~l Educabon Association, 
Iowa Education Associatton, and 
her local educabon association. 

The Auditor's Office ts open 
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
every day, With lots of partling. 
You don't have to wait until 
Election Day, Sept 9, to vote for 
Mary 

Mary Vasey IS a teacher's 
tucher. She deserves your sup· 
port 

ON THE SPOT 

Mary Vasey is a candidate for a 
eat on the Iowa City School 

Board, and one who is highly 
qualified and very capable of ftll· 
lng the position. She was in 
education for more than 35 • 
years. working as a substitute 
teacher and classroom teacher, 
and she was one of the pioneers 
of team teaching In Cedar 
Rapids schools. She has wriHen 
curriculum and is an advocate 
for children and young adults. In 
my opinion, and I have known 
and taught w1th her since the 
'70s, she would be an asset to 
the Iowa City School Board. 

CbttoM loftntlblrt 
Cedar Rapids resident 

Please vote for Mary Vasey in 
the Sept. 9 Iowa City School 
Board elect1on. Mary has more 
than 30 years' experience 
teaching grade school and as a 
certified language-arts and 
social·studteS high-school 
instructor. She was named to the 
School District's Advisory 
Committee for the Alternative 
School and was active, working 
volunteer io the Yes! for IOds 
Campaign. 

The children in our community 
deserve the level of commitment, 

Integrity, and experience Mary 
Vasey can bring to the School 
Board She understands the 
nature of our "at risk" children, 
and she will work to ease the 
Issue of overcrowding In our 
classrooms. Mary is an avid 
supporter of arts and music 
programing in our schools and 
will always enctiUrage respect 

What do you think of Arnold Schwarzenegger's campaign? 

"I don't know 
his issues; I 
couldn't~y 

tell what he 
~1-•~ stood for. " 

"It's son of a 
joke to me. " 

..... &Ia,... 
Ul grad student 

and fair treatment lor all district 
employees. 
I encourage your readers to join 

me in supporting Mary Vasey's 
bid for a seat on the Iowa City 
School Board by voting for her 
on Sept. 9. 

Meg White 
Iowa City resident 

"If be wants 
to be governor, 
he shouJd have 
a chance." 

111111111 
Ulfrlshman 

When I showed Iowa City 
School Board candidate Mary 
Vasey's brochure full of her 
ideas and experience to a friend, 
he said, "Well, she certainly has 
all the right credentials." 

We have had a good School 
Board. I think Mary Vasey will 
help make it a great one. Vote 
for Mary on Sept. 9. 

t 

Lolly Eggers 
Iowa City resident 

"What's 
weirder is that 
Gary Coleman 
is running." 

lllllryWJJcu 
Ul Junior 

The 
·Poster. 
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BOy's Tale · 
BEFORE EN'JERING seoond grade, I didn't 

wear my Rude~ shirt for weeks so it !\ 
would be crisp for the first day of school 
On that day I would walk into class and 
boldly pronounce, "Check it out ... Rude 
Dog." Heads would turn, jaws would ~ 
drop, pure silenre for one ... two ... three 
seoonds and then-kids would speak in 
tnngues, pull out their hair, andjwnp out 
of windows all because of the unmitigated · T 
awesomeness of my shirt. One boy would 
get up and spon
taneously start 
dancing, flailing 
his legs and 
arms spasmodi
cally with 
increasing fever
ishness until he 
literally exploded 
from pure 
excitement, his 
extremities fly
ing through the 
air and leaving SHAWN 
parabolic smoke SEBASTIAN 
streams lingering 
in their wake. 

In reality, on 
the first day of school, everybody 
mobbed the kid with the new 
Hypercolor shirt. 

Meanwhile, I sat alone at my 
desk, drawing a picture of Rude 
Dog setting the Hypercolor ware
house on fire and all the shirts 
inside turning from red to pink to 
orange to smoldering black heaps of 
ash. ~ 

I matured substantially between 
second grade and my first year of 
college. I no longer tried to impress ._ 
people with my shirts - hal - I 
simply wanted to make a good first 
impression with my posters. 

For freshmen, posters are not mere i( 

"decoration" but signifiers of pop-cul
tural affinities that serve the para
doxical purposes of showcasing indi- ;.. 
viduality and locating others who 
share the same interests and tastes. 
Hypothetically, groups of comrades 
will establish themselves based on 
common passion for similar tastes in 
art, music, film, and literature. The 
members of the groups will accept 
each other for who they really are -
as expressed by their posters. 

So I anxiously browsed through 
the sale at the IMU, agonizingly 
interpreting what each poster would 
say about me. 

Beer: helping ugly people have sex 
since 1862. Although I am underage, 
I have no qualms flaunting the fact 
that I openly defy current restrictive ' 
and outmoded alcohol laws. I throw 
caution to the wind to let everyone 
know that I am willing - nay, des- ~ 
perate - to engage in inebriation 
and/or fornication. Please come to 
my room. Please? 

Al Pacino in Scarface: I have an 
incommunicable attraction to Tony 
Montana because he embodies my 
own confused, overlapping percep- ~ 
tions of machismo, violence, and 
drug abuse. These elements hold a 
degree of glamour for me because 
my suburban existence keeps the 
experiences depicted in the ftlm at a 
safe distance from my own sheltered 
life. 

I finally settled on a portrait of 
Jack Kerouac. As I meticulously 
hung it up in direct view from my 
open door, I imagined a beautiful 
young woman appearing .. . 

"Y- you like Kerouac?" she would 
say in a tremulous voice, futilely 
attempting to conceal the newly 
awakened passions burning brightly 
in her breast. "All this time ... I - I 
thought I was the only one." . 

Our ga~es would meet, and the 
beams frOm our eyes would intersect 
and burst into a bulging globe of 
blinding light whose gravity would 
pull us into its white-hot center and 
burn off our clothes. We would end 
up naked in each others a:rms, 
writhing on the floor ... 

"So you like Kerouac, huh? 
My thoughts were interrupted by a 

real! ... live! ... girl! 
"Y-yeah, oh yeah. For sure. U~m, 

I mean: yes," I replied coolly. 
"How'd you like Dharma Bums?" 
"I ... uhhmm - actually ... On the 

Road is the only one I've read." 
"Oh." 
Jack Kerouac portrait: I am 

attempting to recast my social awk
wardness as the product of an artis-
tic, intellectual disposition by using 
an icon who possesses the virtues I 
wish I bad. However, my knowledge 
of literature is so pedestrian that 
even the slightest scratch at the sur
face can reveal the void beneath this 
veneer of identity l have haphazardly 
constructed from high-gloss paper. 

"Hey, " slie continued, "do you 
know the name of the guy on your 
floor with the leather jacket?" I 
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Does 
If !10, 

WWNTEERS, 
ii! to 8 years of age. 
are Invited to 

Gamely ·breaking a sex barrier 
participate In an 
AS11IMA !illJDY at the 
University of Iowa Hospitals 
and Clinics to compare .... 
Inhaled corticosteroid (Pulmlcort 
Respules] to Slngulalr. Compensation 
Available. PleMe call335·7555 or 356-
7883 between the hour'§ of 9:00 a.m. and 
4:30p.m. Monday through Friday for more 
Information. 

B'( WILLIAM SMITH 
THE DAllY IOWAN . 

Finding a woman who is a 
bard-core video-game fanatic is 
like trying to catch an albino 
alligator. Many people question 
whether they truly exist. 

Women and video games are 
just two terms that aren't often 
associated with each other. 
Gaming is usually associated 
with two groups of people - lit
tle boys and men who wish they 
were still little boys. 

Within the past couple of 
years, however, these stereo
types have begun to break 
down. Video games-are more 
popular now than they have 
been since the industry 
boomed in the early '80s. 
Women are no longer content 
to sit on the sidelines while the 
guys have all the fun. 

"I've been playing video 
games since I was 10 years old," 
said Kimberly Farrell, a UI 
graduate student and supervi
sor of Garners, 201 S. Clinton 
St. "I've had a lot of guys tell me 
how cool it is to find a girl who is 
into video games. I don't think 
it's so unusual, but most of the 
girls I hang out with tend to 
enjoy gaming." 

Although the number of 
women garners has risen dra
matically in the last couple of 
years, the industry has yet to 
break down the sex barrier. One 
look inside a video-game store 
proves this. 

"''d say that about one out of 
• every four customers that comes 

' in here is female," said Mike 
She~tz, the assistant manager 
of Video Games Etc., 2016 
Eighth St., Coralville. "I person
ally only know two women 
garners, but that's because I 
dragged them into it." 

The video game industry has 
been looking to remedy this gap 
for some time. One of the earli
est attempts was Nintendo's 
1987 game Metroid. The game 
was about an intergalactic war
rior who had to fight a danger
ous alien race. The identity of 
the main character was shroud
ed in mystery until the end of 
the game, when it was revealed 
that the warrior was a woman. 

The game industry became a 
bit more comfortable with put
ting women characters into 

assertive roles after Metroid. 
However, the next major break
through didn't come until 'Ibmb 
Raider was released in 1996. 
The game, which is about a 
female treasure bunter named 
Lara Croft, became a block
buster hit that is still inspiring 
sequels. 

The content of video 
games is what keeps 

the medium predomi
nately male. Most 

games are about war, 
action, and violence. 
Games that involve 
decision making, 

strategic thinking, or 
social interaction tend 
to be more appealing 

to women. 

- Stephen Wilting, 
associate professor of sociology 

Computer-Game Players 

42 %are women 58% are men 

Console-Game Players 
\Home systems) 

28% are women 72% are men 

Soule« Ill~ Softwn Atloclatlon AI/Dt 

While Croft was depicted as 
strong and intelligent, she was 
also glorified as a sex object. Her 
incredible bust size and tiny 
waist put Barbie's unrealistic 
proportions to shame. This 
became the standard for the 
numerous video heroines who 
followed Lara Croft. 

"Sexuality that degrades 
women is a reason that many 
women don't play video games," 
said Stephen Wieting, a UI 

associate professor of sociology. 
"The content of video games is 
what keeps the medium pre
dominantly male. Most games 
are about war, action, and vio
lence. Games that involve deci
sion making, strategic thinking, 
or social interaction tend to be 
more appealing to women." 

Puzzle games such as Tetris 
have long been the decision
making type of video games that 
women have embraced. Recent
ly, however, there has been an 
upsurge in the popularity of 
games that emphasize social 
interaction. 

The most recent craze that 
has turned women on to video 
games is Animal Crossing, a 
sleeper hit for the Nintendo 
Gamecube. The entire game 
consists of learning to live a nor
mal life in a small community 
that grows as you play. The 
game involves finding a job, 
paying off the loan on your 
house, and making friends with 
the neighbors. 

Although the number of 
women garners is consistently 
climbing because of creative 
titles such as Animal Crossing, 
bridging the sex gap may prove 
to be difficult. Even if women 
are interested in the content of a 
game, the American social 
structure labels video games as 
a male activity. For a lot of 
young girls, playing a game 
seems as foreign as taking a 
small-engines class. 

"I think video-games are 
going to continue to be a male 
thing to do," Farrell said. "There 
were a lot of girls playing games 
when I was younger, but they 
lost interest as we got older. 
Girls just tend to get more social 
around 13 years old." 

As the video game industry 
grows larger, it may become 
socially acceptable for women 
to consider gaming as a seri
ous hobby. Recent polls show 
signs that the industry may 
soon become as accessible to 
both sexes as movies are . 
Until that day comes, there 
will still be a variety of women 
garners who are willing to 
grab a controller and save the 
world one more time. 

"We have one female cus
tomer who is at least 60 or 70 
years old," Sheetz said. "She has 
played every 'Ibmb Raider game 
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that has ever come out. She just 
really enjoys playing them." 

E-mail 01 reporter Will• 111111 at: 
william-d-smlth@uiowa.edu 

Membership means Ownership at New Pioneer Co-op! 

Wa5hlngton & Van Buren, 
low.~ Cily • 338-9441 
City Center Squ~re, Hwy 6, 
Coralville • 358-5513 
Of*' ?atn-10pm dilly 

Join during our ~a iJ Member Drive 

September 3 - 7 
and receive a thank you gift of a knife! 

Membership costs S60, Is fullf. 
refundable, and is open to al . 

DMSION 

FLAG FOOTBALL • 
SAND VOLLEYBALL 
GOLF 
WOMEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL* . 
TENNIS SINGLES 
TENNIS DOUBLES 
COED FlAG FOOTBALL* 
PAINTBALL 

M 
c 
M,W,C 
w 
M,W 
c 
c 
Open 

September 2-4 
September 9 
September 12 
September 16 
September 18 
September 18 
September 23 
September 24 

*Men's Flag Football Instant Schednllng begins Tuesday, 
September 2 at 1:00 p.m. and ends Thursday, September 
4 at 4:00 p.m. at E216 Field House, Recreational 
Services Office. 

*Women's Flag Football appUcations ue due Tuesday,' 
September 16th. 

•coed Flag Football appUcatlons are due Tuesday, 
September 23rd. 

(Divisions: M=Men, W=Women, C=Coed) 

For more information access our website at 
http://recserv.uiowa.edu or contact the Recreational 
Services Office, E216 Field House, at 335-9293 for more 
information. Entry blanks are av(\ilable at E216 Field House. 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
I expect a great reward In heaven ••• I don't feel remorse. 

M~re people should act as I have acted. 
who was e ecuted Tuesday n Florida for the slaying of an abortion doctor. 

H is the first person executed in the United States for antl-abortlon violence. 

The Daily Break 
calendar 
• WOW- Wttb ot Wtlccnt 2003, Rl(lll • Career Center Program& Fall 2003, 

ctlm Mwocacy Program Open Hone. 9 · create Y011r OWn Dynamic Rmm6," 2:30 
• WOW- Wteb ot Welcome 2003, Allan 
Plcltlc American Cultural Center Welcome 
Reception, 6-8 p.m., Asian Pacific American 
Cultural Center, 223 Lucon Drive. 

• Mock Trial Informational Meeting, 7 p.m., 
3431MU. 

a m.-5 p.m .• RVAP, 320 S Unn St. p m. W401 Pappajohn Business Building 
• WOW - Weeks of Welcome 2003,' Black 
Student Union Ice Cream Social, 7:30-9:30 • Ctfttlr lot Teachlnt Fall Woltlho!M. "lips • International WrHing Progr1m 'ltttl dis

tor 0 • 9 30 am., -4039 Main tlnry. etmlon, "Fantasy 1nd Reality," 3 p.m., • WOW- Weeki of Welcome 2003, uHow p.m., Afro-American Cultural Center. 
, Iowa City Public Library 123 S Linn St I Survived College," 6 p.m., W401 

Pappajohn Business Building. • uuve from Prairie llgtltl," John Domini, 
fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 

• WOW - Weeu or Welcome 2003, 
Community Semet F1tr. 10 a m.-1 p.m., 

utz Plaza {the rea north of Jef1 rson 
Str t and sooth of l1t t Str t). 

• IOWI City Foreign Rel1tlo111 Council 
Lanchton, "U.S.-lran Rei1U0111 1nd tht 
Nuclnr Wnl*ll laH • Michaef Krtig, 1, 
p m.. Conor I Church, 30 N. Clinton St 

--'---, 

What is the denomination 
of the euro bank 
note? 

What color d epens 
ecstasy 1n tho world 
of feng shu1? 

DILBERT ® 

• Fulllrfgtlt Grants Worbltop lor Gr1d11tlng 
Seniors, 3:45 p m • W401 Pappajohn 
Bu 1ness Build1ng. 

• Aikido demonstrltlon, 7 p.m., 5511 Field Dubuque St., and WSUI. 
House. • WOW - Weeks of Welcome 2003, Ul 

• WOW - W11U of Welcome 2003, Afro· 
Amerlcln Cultur11 Center Welcome 
Reception. 5·7 pm .'Afro-American Cultural 
Center, 303 Melrose Ave 

Synchronized Swimming Teem Sign-Up, 
• WOW- Wtelcl of Welcome 2003, "Art you 8:30 p.m., Field House pool. 
In?" (infonnal recruitment event for the Greek 
community}, 7-9 p.m., IMU Richey Battroom. 

public access schedule 
7 1.m. Democracy Now 
11 Janet Long 2003 
1 p.m. Burlington St. Bridge Over Ralston Creek Project 
1:35 City Council Rules Committee 
1:50 Curves 
1:55 Project 4 
2 Flrst United Methodist Church 
3 Breaking the Barrlefs to Employment for Persons w/Disabititles 
4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Getting to Know Islam 
6 R1pitup Sportslllye 
7 Sports Opinion 
S The Cousin Arnold Show 
I PATV Reserved: Premi~res 
10 Iowa CitY Olher News 
11 Lin 
11 :05 Copnnus Comatus 
11:10 Curves 
11 :15 Project 4 
11 :20 Kelly Pardekooper 
Midnight Cold & Grey 
12:30 1.m. Superhero 

UITY schedule 
6:3CJ p.m. • Talkmg About Books: Books for the Youngest 
7 p.m. • Uve from Prairie Lights featuring Arthur Phillips 
8 p.m. • live from Prairie Lights featuring Nell Gordon 
t p.m. • Ul Update Marathon 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

Scott Adams 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, September 3, 2003 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21·April19): Your interest in different philosophies 
will broaden your outlook. A short trip witt lead to information that 
could make a difference to your future. Follow your intuition. 
TAURUS (Apli120-May 20): You may want to lake action QUickly regard
i!YJ a finardal deal, but do not risk family money. Don~ put money into 
something because you feel an emotional or personal obligation. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Keep your feet on the ground, and 
don't be tempted by an offer that Is too good to be true. 
Emotional issues will surface, leading to some personal prob· 
lems. Offer affection instead of anger and resentment. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Uncertainties regarding health 
may play on your mind. Added stress and worry will only esca
late the problem. Take care of any medical problems promptly. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Make plans early to do things with 
youngsters or socialize with friends. Your involvement in any 
kind of creative endeavor will bring positive results. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This Is not the time to ask for help 
or lean on someone you thought you could count on. Your 
loved ones will be facing just as many upsets as you today. Try 
to be practical, and work out a solution. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can be a savior today if you are 
compassionate and understanding. Your patience and non· 
judgmental way of dealing with people will bring you added 
popularity. You will have the satisfaction of helping someone. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You need a break. Give yourself 
some time to sort through all the recent circumstances that 
have occurred. Don't waste time dwelling on regrets. Avoid 
pushy, critical, or negative people. 
SAGIITARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec-. 21): You will be in a very outgo
Ing and personable mood today; however, this may make 
someone close to you jealous. Your ability to communicate will 
open doors, but don't let that lead to intimacy with someone 
offering you financial assistance. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): It's OK to be secretive, but 
when you are being questioned, It is best not to withhold. Be 
upfront and honest. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): It's time to give back a little. Do 
something special for someone who has stood by you. Offer 
time and labor to help out. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Just when yctJ everything is going 
your Y-Ri. you will face a setback. Channel your energy wisely, and donl 
ovel1ook an Important detail. Arguments will not solve the problems. 

I 
I 

SUOOENLY.MlKE 
THE VEGAN POUNCED. 

SOON I HUNGER START£0 
TO SET IN . 

lb~ N~wJiork ittmtJ 1 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz ~ERE DO 

YOU ~NT 
TO EAT? ANYPLACE . NO ,! CAN'T EAT AT 

ANY OF TH05E FIFTY 
CHOICE5. v..I-\AT EL5E 

ACROSS 33 Bowser 5I This puzzle's ...--..--,_..,.-

I 

Doonesbury 

00 YOU 1"\tNO 
IF t JOIN YOU? 

~~ .. ~ 
L~i~ 
~~ 
~~~ 
~-
~~ 

DO YOU 
HAVE? 

l 

BY Wll§Y 
~.~~1'~7 

f'O)C ~~ 
~\..'( 
~U.~\E~ 
~'Th\~~ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

1 Ust ender 34 What "thar ain't theme 
5 Une crosser? 35 Certain eo Bit ol roofing 

t Brief argument somethl'ng 81 Scuttle filler 

1• 1984 Peace 31 Missouri baby 12 Pope's writings 
Nobelist carriers? 13 ' No ~s. _ ... • 

15 It might need ~ French 101 verb M Breaks off 
two hands to be •1 Before, before 
removed from a a Sight along the DOWN 
lhelf Mississippi 

18 Work, In a way 

17 "Topaz" author 

11 Bearded bloom 
11 Traffic sign 

20 Flying an SST? 
23 Pandora's 

boxful 
24 Vamjsh 

ingredient 
2ll 'Everyone 

welcome' 
2t Kind of rule 

.,_~evil 

.... See 13-Down 

ol5 Comedians, 
e.g. 

•1 Icarus' undoing 
41 Porkpie feature 

•Costal a 
certain grain? 

5I Sleep 
disturbanCe 

57 1980's TV 
police comedy 

1 Place for pins 
2Go sour 
3 Working away 

• W. C. Fields 
persona 

5Squelch 
e Marine deposits 
1 Out of whack • 
1 Flrst·ptace 
t 1970's space 

station 
10 Pioneering 

1940's 
30 Mattr818 5I Queens's _ computer 31 Ordnance 
_problarn _____ Sta_d_lu•m-- 11 Numerical suffix supplier 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 Raconteur's 32 Some are Inert 
oftarlng 34 Cry's partner 

13 With 44-Acroea, 35 Mara' 
~an's counterpart 

liillli_..Tfllhrti..._rrmi,. -i-..m~ 21 Skaters Iigurs 37 Sierra -
.... lftll~r+-ifi"PPIhm~..,.;r-...- 22 Artful dodges 31 Eyeball 

31 Roly-poly 

brought to you by . . . 

44 Plantation 
libations 

ol5 Noted traitor 
48 Department 

store section 
47 Take a powder 

48 Niger neighbor 
4t Bring to ruin 
50 Knot 

No. 0723 

51 Loser to VHS 

52 5K or 10K 

53 "The heat _. 

54 Part of a punch 
ballot 

55 Some are 
shockers 

5I Gullible one 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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MLB 

BreY.1lrs 4, ROOs 3 
fMJers a. Royals 7 
Mlts 3, Braves 1 
om 4, CardireJs 2 
Gardirels 2, Cubs o 
Mvirers 10, ~il Rays 8 
Giam2,~1 
Twins 12, Angels 6 

~ Sox2, ~iil Sax 1 
Alhlelks 2, Orioles 0 
fll)e!S a. looms 6 
Mcr1ins3, ~2 
Phillies 5, fJqlOS 3 
DOO'JerS 4, Astros 1 

, 

See how the Cubs 
handled the 
Cardinals and otrer 
scores, 
Page38. 

PAGE 1 B 

Strong Purdue team sets sights on conference title 

Clarett 

Clarett no longer 
allowed to practice 
with Buckeyes 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
Ohio State. athletic director Andy 
Geiger said Tuesday night that he 
doubted sophomore tailback 
Maurice Clarett would return to 
the defending national champions 
this season. 

"I'm not optimistic about any 
number of games at this point." 
Geiger said. 

Earlier Tuesday, coach Jim 
Tressel said Clarett would no 
longer practice with the team until 
questions about his eligibility are 
answered - an a~rupt reversal 
from 10 days earlier when he was 
allowed to work out with the sec
ond-ranked Buckeyes. 

For the first time, Tressel said 
Clarett would miss much of the 
season. 

"It appears ... the suspension is 
going to be significant. It's goin@ 
to be long," Tressel said. 

On Aug. 22, Tressel and Geiger 
announced Clarett's suspension 
from the team. However, they 
said Clarett would be permitted to 
practice with the Buckeyes while 
the· NCAA and an Ohio State panel 
looked into off-the-field problems 
and charges of academic fraud. 

Lions RB Stewart to 
miss entire season 

ALLEN PARK, Mich. (AP) -
Detroit Lions 
running back 
James Stewart 
will miss the 
season after 
separating his 
right shoulder 
in the final exhi
bttion game. 

Stewart was Stewart 
placed on injured 
reserve· Tuesday by Detroit, which 
acquired Oland is Gary on the week
end to replace him. Detrott's leading 
rusher the past three seasons was 
hurt during the Aug. 28 preseason 
game against Buffalo. 

Coach Steve Mariucci said the 
next day he hoped Stewart would 

1 return by the sixth week of the 
season. Tuesday's move eliminat
ed that possibility. 

Stewart, 31, spent five seasonl 
with Jacksonville before joining 
Detroit jn 2000. 

QUESTION: NAME THE 
PIT(}IER Vv1-IO SER'vffi UP MARK 
McGwn£s 62No HMR oo 
SEPT. 8, 1998. 

See Page 
for the answer. 

THE Dl SPORTS DEPARTMENT 
WELCOMES QUESTICIIS, 
....U,I SIBIESTN. 

PtMMIE:(319)335-5848 
F~(319)3~6184 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY ICJNAN 

The cover of Purdue's media 
guide is dominated by a picture 
of coach Joe Tiller, smiling 
brightly and looking downright 
grandfatherly. That is not the 
face of the Joe Tiller that turned 
Purdue from a sub-.500 program 
to a perennial Big Thn contender. 
The no-nonsense coach 13nters 

his seventh Y.ear in West 
Lafayette looking to win his sec
ond conference title - and be 
just nright have the team to do it. 

"' once heard a coach talk and 
he said, 'We've got good news 
and bad news. The good news is 
that we have 19 starters back, 
and the bad news is that we have 
the same 19 starters back,'" srud 
Tiller at the Big Tho's media day 
in July. "But that's not our case; 

actually, we have some good 
players back." 

Quarterback Kyle Orton is one 
of those returners. Orton strug
gled at times in 2002, splitting 
time with backup Brandon 
Kirsch as the season progressed. 
Purdue's spread offense relies on 
a consistent quarterback, and if 
Orton can't produce, Tiller will 
have no problem turning to 
Kirsch once again. Orton did 

throw for 283 yards with two 
touchdowns in last year's Sun 
Bowl win over Washington, and 
if he can carry that momentum 
into 2003, the Boilermakers will 
put a few points on the board. 

Unfortunately, running back 
Joey Harris is academically inel
igible and won't play this season, 
taking away a 1,000-yard rusher 

SEE PURDUE, PAGE 68 

.Nov. 8 IOWA ..... . ........ 

The land· of. Favre and fast food 
Kel~ Beaton's Trainin~ CamP, Tour 

Part One of a Three Part Senes 

WISCONSIN 

There are seueral keys to the 
Packers repeating as NFC 
North 
champions 
in 2003. 
Keeping 
Ahman 
Green 
healthy 
would be a 
good start. 

Green Bay Green 
is a perfect 15.0 during its star 
runner's tenure in games in 
which he rushes for more thn.n 
100 yards. Green is cumntly in 
seventh-plo.c£ on the Green and 
Gold's all-time rushing list with 
3,802 yards. He is starting his 
sixth NFL season, four of which 
he has spent with the Packers 
after beginning his career in 
Seattk. 

Green spoke with DI 
reporter Kelly Beaton during 

.. 

KELLY BEATON 
Sports reporter 

ILLINC .. ~· ........ ~ 
~ . 
-~ . 

~ ~ • 'a'MrMn"hais 

his tour of the Midwest's NFL 
training camps in August. 

Dl: Who's the one defend
er you'd least like to see 
lined up across from you? 

Green: I got to play these 
games regardless of who's in 
front of me, so there's nobody I 
don't want to see, because I got 
to face everybody. I got to face 
[Brian] Urlacher, I got to face a 
(Warren] Sapp, a John Lynch, 
and those guys. I got to- want 
to- see them because I help 
them get better, and they make 
me get better. 

Dl: What's your favorite 
playtonm? 

Green: A quick-hitting 
counter gap play that we run 
here. 

Dl: Who would you say is 
the 111081 underrated player 
intheNFLr 

SEE BIIEEI, PAGE 6B 

t started with 
the faint stench 
of sauerkraut 
emanating 

from the outskiits of 
town. It grew with 
each Country Squire 
station wagon and 
Dodge Caravan that 
tapped its brakes 

Many Gash/Associated Press 
Green Bay Packers quarterback Brett Favre stands on the sidelines during the first half of a pre
season game against the Tennessee Titans on Aug. 28. Favre did not play In tlte game. 

intermittently to 
make sure it stayed 
within the 55-mile
an-hour speed limit. 

Finally, it grew to a boiling 
point when I was scoffed at by 
desk attendants at half a dozen 
hotels within a 25-minute 
radius ofLambeau Field. 

What was growing - along 
with a bulging vein in my neck 
- was my disdain for Green 
Bay Packers fans. 

Sure, I was hom and raised a 

VIkings fan, and thereby issued 
the birthright of a Hatfield
McCoy-like loathing of Green 
Bay, but honestly, the town and 
its citizens tested my patience 
the second I entered it. 

AB I drove north on Highway 
41 in my search for a hotel 
room, seeing nothing ahead 
except for nriles of concrete, a 
faint sense washed over me 
that I might be stranded and 
left for dead before I rediscov
ered civilization. It was 12:35 
in the moming, I had no place 
to sleep, and I was in the mid-

dle of nowhere. For a brief 
moment, I knew what it was to 
be homeless. 

Finally, at 1:35 a.m ., just 
before I succumbed to sleep ~ 
rivation and swerved to a watery 
demise in the oold, murky waters 
of Green Bay, I found a Ramada . 
Inn near Oconto, 35 miles north 
of Green Bay. A lovely, spectacu
larly wrinkled old desk atten
dant named (seriously) Lola took 
my $68.52 and gave me the keys 

SEE lM, PAGE 68 

Ferentz: ·ream must stay focused against ·Bulls 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

THE DAllY {JWAN 

Iowa c'oach Kirk Ferentz's 
main concern this week isn't so 
much Saturday's opponent, the 
lightweight Buffalo Bulls, but 
rather keeping his team focused 

on the game itself: 
While Buffalo comes to Iowa 

City boasting an 11-game los
ing streak - the nation's 
longest - Ferentz said on 
'fuesday that his players need 
to improve their preparation. 

"If you look at the game on 

paper, we should win," he said. 
"We all kilow games aren't won 

on paper. I want to make sure we 
really do a good job this week of 
taking care of business the way 
we need to and really concentrat
ing on improving and cleaning up 
the things we need to cl~ up." 

The Iowa coach praised the 
play of his inexperienced offen
sive line, saying the unit, includ
ing four players who made their 
first starts against Miami, "con
ceptually ... had the right idea." 
Right tackle Sam Aiello gets 
thrown back into the 0-line mix 

~ · 

after serving a one-game suspen
sion for his role in an off-the-field 
altercation. Aiello is back on the 
two-deep, and Ferentz said the 
senior is "in the mix of things." 

'Td be disappointed if I can't 

SEE IIAWIIYU, PAGE 6B 
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Foma Chicago 
Cub Steve Trachsel 

In 144. 

Bobbe Clmey IS hef 
second the head toad1 of 
1 women's golf. She ~ 

of playing and t 
.. ,,,, • .,...,_ and became a mem-
ber of the ladies Professional 
Golf • 1985. 

Among her most notable 
etomplishments is being 

n med the LPGA Mtdwest 
SectiOn Coach of the Year in 
1989. She s also named a 
lop 50 instructor by Golf for 
Womtn magazme in 2001. 

carney began her coachang 
car r at Iowa s an assistant 
coach from 1984·87. Durang 
this t me, three Hawkeye gol ers 
received AII·Am rtean honors, 
Sh o served a n 1 tallt 
pro esslonal at the Ha ey ' 
hom course, Fin b n . 

Af r four y r , Carn y 
pped down to becom the 

h d om n's goll coach at 
Wmooa S 1 In Wan on , Mmn. 
She also gained world golf 
ex r nee during her tenure as 
a t nt c ch for th 1992 
US Wom n·s t m that com· 
peted at 1 Wor1d Un rslty 
Champlonsh p In M llon:a 

Dilly ID 111: What three 
ttl ngs would you want on a 
desert island? 

lo b Carney: A water puri· 
ty no ystem, a putter. and a 
go I b I. 

0/:What sport would you like 
to coach be ides golf? 

8C: I'm ctualty kand of nto 
tr no hunt o dogs, so that's 

nd of a t ch no concept. 
01: What would you say 

would be your t moment n 
golf, Wh her be som th no 
you've acoomp •shed or omo· 
th no you w? 

BC: I wa at th U.S. Open 
m rand ch no 

thre players: Annika 
Sorenstam, So AI Pak and 
Laura Davies. Thay were on a 
130-yard p r·three. and ch 
one of them lmost made a hole 
in on • On hit tho hole, one hit 
th g, and one of them wa 
thr feet away. 

Dl·ls stayang at Iowa 1n your 
foture? 

BC: Absolutely. I hope to 
r tire h re. 

01. Do you have a favonte 
pro athlete? 

BC: I would have to say 
Annika Sorenstam. 

Of: Speakang of Annika 
Sorenstam, what dtd you think 
of her playing an a PGA event 
this summer? 

BC: I thought it was awesome. 
All she was really loo ·ng for was 
another challenge. lt was a don't· 
Will srtuatlon fOf her. But she 
really doeS everythang to become 
the best player that she can. 

- by DuatJn Detny 

.IOWA SPORTS 
Friday thi.\ ~vee/( 

• VOLLEYBALL at Cyclone 
Challenge- (Ames), 1 p.m. 
Ttekets: $6 adult, $4 students. 
• SOCCER at Creighton 
Tournament (Omaha, Neb.) vs. 
Drake, 5 p.m. 

. Ttc ets: S5 adults, S2 youth. 
I 

I Saturday 
• FOOTBAll hosts Buffalo at 
Kinnick Stadium. J<iOO)ff 11 :10 
a.m. ESPN·Pius. 
Ticltets: $28. Contact the Iowa 
Ticket Offtee (1 ·800-424·2957). 
• VOl.l.EY8ALL at Cyclone 
Challenge (Ames) vs. Kentucky. 
TICkets: $6 adults, $4 students. 
• AElD HOCKEY vs. Syracuse 
(Ourtwn, N.H.) 2 p.m. 
AdmiSSion: free. 

Sunday 
• AnD HOCKEY vs. New 
Hampshire(Durham, N.H.), noon. 
Admission: tree. 
• SOCCER at Creighton 
Tournament (Drnft, Neb.), 2:30 
p.m. TICkets: $5 adults, $2 youth. 
• ._..., GOlf at Redbinl 
Classic (Normal, IU.), all day. 
Admission: tree. 
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COMMENTARY 

D~val slumping on 
IAN BAKER-FINCH RECALLS SIMILARITIES TO HIS OWN SLUMP IN THE MID·NINETIES 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
~THI . 

NORTON, Mus.- David 
Duv I no Ion r wor on k-
n , t.h ult of a lump id n-

tificd much by hi posture as 
th num on hi rd. 

H hasn t brok n par all 8UJJ\· 

m r. H ha5 hot in th hi 
I t throo troke-p1 y ev n . He 
h no clu which wny th ball i 
going until it leav the tee. 

But to auggoat it can't i t 'nny 
worse i tn forget Royal Troon 
six yean ago. 

Rock bottom? 
Try being a major champion 

who goes 31· traight PGA 'Ibur 
even without n paycheck. 

Try taking ix months off in a 
d perate search for a solution, 
then taking a patched-up awing 
and shattered confidence to 
gotrs old t chrunpionahip. 

Rock bottom is a 92 in the open
ing round of the '97 British Open. 

[t'a knowing that thousands 
of peopl watching this horror 
how at Troon a re crack ing 

jokes, or taking pity, and trying 
to decide which one makes you 
fi 1 W01'86. 

Ian Baker-Finch can tell you 
all about rock bottom. 

•t fe lt like I was walking 
naked, like the grasa was taller 
than me,• Ba.ket'-Fincb said. "I 
tried to walk with my head 
high. It was really hard." 

Baker·Finch cried in the locker 
room that afternoon, withdrew 
from the tournament and quit 
competitive golf at age 35, the 
prime eX his career. 

Duva l is not there yet , not 
even cloee. · 

Still, Baker-Finch has noticed 
enough s imilarities that he 
stopped a reporter last week at 
the Deutsche Bank Champi
onabip and asked the question 
no one bas been able to answer. 

What's wrong with Duval? 
•What happened to me ... 

there's a correlation to what 
might be happening to David." 
said Baker-Finch, an amiable 
Australian working as an ana
lyst for ABC Sports. 

"' lost my confidence," he said. 
"' got to the point where I didn't 
even want to be out here 
because I was playing ao poorly. 
I would try my hardest, but 
when I came out to play, I man· 
aged to find a way to miaa the 
cut time and time again. It 
became a babil" 

Baker·Finch won the Colo
nial in 1989, played in bia first 
Tour Championship a year 
later and then blew away the 
field in 1991 at Royal Birkdale 
to win the British Open, the 
pinnacle ofhia career. 

Cllrll O'Mura/Associated Press File Photo 
DIVtd Duval reacts after his tee shot before withdrawing during the 
second raund of the PGA Championship on Aug. 15. 

His problems began in 1994 
with a series of injuries - knee, 
shoulder, eyes - and he started 
missing the cut, 11 straight at 
one point 

Baker-Finch tied for 47th at 
Firestone that year and made 
$12,850. 

That was the last PGA Tour 
check he earned. 

"You know those laminated 
woods?" he said. "' always make 
the analogy that confidence is 
like thoee layers. You keep chip
ping away at it. You play poorly, 
another layer is gone. And when 
you're on that negative spiral, it's 
hard to put another layer back 
because there's no glue left." 

He sought help from nearly a 
dozen of the best coaches, all of 
them certain they bad the right fix. 

It only got worse. 
The scores were shoclring-

12 rounds in the 80s, only two in 
the 60s. Bad vibes penetrated 
his psyche every time he fin. 

ished his round and saw a group 
of repo{ters waiting next to the 
18th green to learn about the 
latest train wreck. 

"'dreaded it," Baker-Finch said 
'They were always asking nega
tive questioos: 'Are you ooming out 
~your slump yea' My whole life 
became negative. Not only was I 
~. not only W8B I lost, not 
ooly vias I playing poorly, but I did
n't want to be out there." 

The end came in 1997, and 
Baker-Finch now wishes he had 
not stopped so soon. 

He still plays at The Bear's Club 
at home in West Pahn Beach, F1a, 
often in fiiendly games with PGA 
1bur players, taking their nmey 
88 often 88 they take his. 

"He flushes it," said Robert 
Allenby, who says Baker-Finch 
oouJd regularly finish in the tDp 60 
00 tbe mooey li8t if be oou1d just 
bring that game inside the ropes. 

No such luck. 
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Reduce your risk factors 
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MLB ROUNDUP 

Anne Ryan/Associated Press 
Chicago's Sammy Sosa Just misses catching a fly ball off the bat of St. Louis' Scott Rolen in the top of the ninth inning of game one on Tuesday. 

Cubs, Cards 
. 

each take one 
MATI MORRIS OUTPITCrES 

KERRY WOOD IN THE NKlKfCAP 

.AFTER SAMMY W. HIT A l'NO

RUN HOMER TO END GAME ONE 

IN 151NNif\XlS 
CIDCAGO (AP) -Matt Mor

ris outpitched Kerry Wood and 
Jim Edmonds hit his second 

.. homer of day as the St. Louis 
Cardinals beat the Chicago 
Cubs, 2-0, t:D split their day-night 
doubleheader 'fuesday night. 

Sammy Sosa hit a two-run 
homer in the 15th inning t:D give 
the Cubs a 4-2 win in the four
hour, 47-minute opener. 

Morris (9-4) allowed five hits 
in seven scoreless innings. 

Jason Isringhausen pitched 
the save. 

Cubs reliever Antonio Alfon
seca and left fielder Moises Alou 
were ejected in the eighth 
inning after an angry confronta
tion with third-base umpire 
Justin Klemm. In the bott:Dm of 
the seventh, Klemm had called 
Alou's bases-loaded drive down 
the line just foul. 

As the Cubs took the field in 
the eighth,Allbnseca charged out 
of the bullpen area and screamed 
at Klemm and then so did Alou, 
who had to be restrained by 
teammate Kenny Lofton. 

Edmonds, who also homered 
in the opener, led the second 
with another. He left in the 
eighth with a bruised knee. 

The Cardinals added a run in 
the seventh when Cubs third 
baseman Ramon Martinez made 
a double error on Morris' easy 
bouncer, missing the grounder 
and then throwing the ball past 
third as Tino Martinez scored. 

Sosa didn't play the second 
game. 

Augie Ojeda singled ofT Jeff 
Fassero (1-7) t:D start the bottom 
ofthe 15th. 

One out later, SOsa connected. 
Fernando Vina doubled to 

lead the 14th and moved to 
third on a fly ball before Mark 
Guthrie (2-3) retired Mike 
Matheney on a comebacker to 
end the threat. 

Mets 3, Brans 1 
NEW YORK (AP)- AI Leiter out

pitched Mike Hampton. and Jason 
Phillips drove in two runs as the 
New York Mets beat the Atlanta 
Braves on Tuesday. 

Danny Garcia singled twice in his 
major-league debut tor the Mets. Mike 
Piazza hit a two-out RBI single in the 
seventh Inning that made it 3·1. 

Leiter allowed an unearned run 
and five hits in seven Innings. 

Plllllles5, ElpOI3 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Chase 

Utley's bases-clearing triple with two 
outs in the eighth inning lifted the 
Philadelphia Phillies to a victory over 
the Montreal Expos on Tuesday night. 

After Endy Chavez gave the Expos 
a 3-2 lead on an RBI infield single In 

the eighth, the Phillies came back 
against Javier Vazquez (12-9). 

Jim Thome walked with two outs 
in the eighth, and Mike Lieberthal 
doubled. Ricky Ledee was intention
ally walked to load the bases, and 
Utley followed with his first career 
triple. 

Marlins 3, Pirates 2 
MIAMI (AP)- Jason Kendall had 

four hits and two RBis as the 
Pittsburgh Pirates beat the Florida 
Marlins on Tuesday night. 

Kendall had three singles and a 
double for the Pirates. 

Kip Wells (7-7) allowed two runs 
and six hits in seven-plus innings. 

Julian Tavarez pitched two innings 
of perfect relief for the save. 

ngers 8, Indians 6 
DETROIT (AP)- Cody Ross hit a 

grand slam for his first major-league 
home run then needed to be carted 
off the field with an apparent knee 
injury in the eighth inning, and the 
Detroit Tigers beat the Cleveland 
Indians Tuesday night. 

Dmitri Young hit a tiebreaking 
homer in the fifth. 

Ross was injured when he tripped 
over first base in the eighth, beating 
out a sacrifice on Cleveland reliever 
Jack Cressend 's throwing error. 
Ross was taken off the field on a 
flatbed cart. 

Athletics 2, Orioles 0 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Mark Ellis 

drove in the tiebreaking run with a 
12th-inning sacrifice fly, and Chris 
Singleton added an RBI single as the 
Oakland Athletics won their 1Oth 
straight Tuesday night, beating the 
Baltimore Orioles. 

Miguel Tejada Jed the 12th with an 
infield hit off Jorge Julio (0-7) and 
took second on a walk to Scott 
Hatteberg. A tapper to the mound 
advanced the runners, and a four· 
pitch walk to rookie Bobby Crosby 
loaded the bases. 

Red Sox 2, White Sox1 
CHICAGO (AP)- Trot Nixon and 

Gabe Kapler hit solo home runs, and 
John Burkett finally got his 1Oth win 
Tuesday night as the Boston Red 
Sox beat the Chicago White Sox. 

Burkett (10-7) scattered three hits 
and a run over six innings, striking 
out four. Byung-Hyun Kim pitched 
the save. 

Twl•12, Angels 8 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Rookie 

Michael Ryan hit a three-run homer, 
and Cristian Guzman had a three-run 
triple as the Minnesota Twins beat the 
Anaheim Angels on Tuesday night. 

The Twins built a 12·1 lead after 
four innings to make a winner of 
Kyle Lohse (12·1 0). 

Shawn Wooten went 2-for-3 with 
two runs scored and two RBis for 
Anaheim. 

Corey Koskie went 3-for-5 with 
two runs, lorii Hunter was 2-for-3 
with three runs, and Matthew 
LeCroy went 2-for-3 with two walks 
and an RBI for the Twins, who 
knocked Aaron Sele (7 ·1 0) out In a 
six-run third. 

TICUII@ Ill hllfllcl· 335-3251 
IWI'IIIIIWI.Inllln-11111,1111: ............... 
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Monday ... 
•PBR 
•Old Style 

" • Miller High Life 
Tuesday ... 

~Guinness 
.._ ~ Pints 

Wednesday ... • Maker's Matt 
~ QlJJ • Bakers , ..... U • Knob Creek 

Thursday ... 

~ 
Sierra 

Nevada 
Pints 

-a-FOR YOURBNTBRT~ 
Friday, September 5 

BENEITOII 
8aturdq, September 8 

LmEIIPRESS 
OPRY 

8wulay, September 7 

DENNIS 
McMURRIN _ _,_,_ 

CollllqSocm 
Sept. 12 MASON. JENNINGS 

($12 ..... Tlcbllnb) 
Oct. 24 JAY FARRAR + CANYON 

($111 ••• Tlcbtwlll) 

CfiMPCJS Ill 
00 ~ Mai·~·33J.7484 

LE IIIVOIICE (P8·1 S) 
Tues-Thul$ 4:20. 7:15.9:40 

Fri-Mon 1:15,4:20,7:15,9:40 

OPBIIW&(I} 
Tues·Tliurl4:00, 7:00,9.45 

Fri-Mon 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45 

WHAlE liDO (P&-1 S) 
Tues-Tliurl4:15, 7:00, 9:40 

Fri-Mon 1:30,4:15,7:00,9:40 

CI"EMfl6 
Sycamore Mall• Eas1sKle • 351-&'383 

MY lOSSES DAUIIITEI (P8-1S) 
12:30,2:45, 5:00,7:15, 9:30 

ITAUAII Jill (Pf·1S) 
12:00,2:20, 4:45,7:10, 9:40 

MARCil (I) 
9:200NLY 

FREAIY FIUDAY (PI) 
12:15,2:30, 4:45,7:00,9:15 

AIIEIIICAIIIEDDIIC (I) 
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00 

FREDDY VS. JASOI (I) 
12:30,2:45,5:00,7:15, 9;30 

I'IIATUifTII 
c.IEAII (P8·1S) 

12:15, 3;15, 6:15,9:15 

CORAL RIDGE 10 
C<lral ROJe Mal• CooMe. 625-1010 

JEEPEIS CIIEPDS I (II 
1:15,4:00. 6:50.9:30 

IBAU.m (1'8-11) 
12:10,2:30,4:45,7:00, 9:15 

S.I.A.T.IP&-13) 
12:50,3:50, 6:50,9:40 

FIIEAIY F111DA Y (PI) 
12:15,2:30,4:45,7:00, 9:15 

...._(I) 
12:00,2:20,4:40,7:00, 9:20 

IUIISCliT IPI-1S) 
12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9:45 

IPY KIDS 3D: U. OVER (PS) 
12:30, 2:45,5:00,7:10 

IADIIYSI(I) 
7:300NLY 

WillE GF EI1IAOIIDIIARY 
IBrLEIB (PI-1S) 

9:200NLY 

I'IIAlUGF 
TIE CJMIEAI (PI-1S) 

Noon, 3:15, 6:30, 9:40 

FlaiBO(I) 
12:10, 2:30, 4:50 

tniii-.J (PI-11) 
12:45,2:50, 5:00,7:10, 9:30 
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BASEBALL BRIEF 

Ramirez not In starting 
lineup for Sox game 

CHICAGO (AP)-Manny Ramirez 
was not in the starting lineup for 
Tuesday night's game against the 
Chicago White Sox even though he 
was healthy enough to play. 

Manager Grady little denied he 
was punishing his slugger for going 
out when he was supposed to be 
sick in bed. 

"He is available to DH today, but 
my decision ... is I like the way our 
club has responded the last few 
days, • Little told reporters before the 
game. "I'm putting the team out 
there that I feel gives us the best 
chance to win." 

Asked if Ramirez was being disci
plined, Little said, "No, I'm trying to 
win the game." 

Red Sox general manager Thea 
Epstein supported Little's decision. 

SPORTS 

"Grady's going with a lineup that 
gives us the best chance to win as a 
team, and tonight, that does not 
include Manny, despite his availability 
to DH,n Epstein said in a statement. 
"Manny's a big part of this ballclub, 
and we all look forward to getting him 
back on the field very soon and 
watching him help this team win 
some important ballgames. • 

Ramirez called in sick for the Aug. 
29 game against the New York 
Yankees and was said to have 
pharyngitis -the same ailment that 
forced pitcher Pedro Martinez to 
miss a start the previous week. On 
Aug. 30, Ramirez went to Fenway 
Park to see the team's doctor, but he 
was sent back to bed. 

On the night of Aug. 30, though, 
Ramirez was seen in the lobby of a 
Boston hotel with Yankees infielder 
Enrique Wilson, a former teammate 
of his from Cleveland. 
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PO T 
U.S. OPEN 

Cllartulrvpa/Associated Press 
The rounds crew worb to dry on the court at Arthur Ashe Stadium 
It the U.S. Op non Tuesday. 

ainDelay 
35 MATCHES ARE POSTPONED BECAUSE OF HEAVY RAINS 

BY HOWARD FENORICH 
ASSOOA!ID P!(SS 

I w waiting a long time. You're 
warming up nd cooling down, 
warming up and cooling down." 

Clij tera and No. 5 Mauro mo 
w rc nt home 1\.t day at 5 
p.m., wh n th ir quarterfin 1 
w postpon d. No. 3 Lindsay 
D venport.'s quarterfinal 
again t No. 24 PaoJa Suarez 
was also pushed back until 
today. Eighty-five of the 95 
m t.ch on 1\.t day'B achedul 
- including all doubt , junior, 
and enior draw matchea -
w rc moved to today. 

hortly before 6 p.m., top· 
ranked Andre Aga i and 
un ed American Taylor Dent 
went out on court at Arthur 

he tadium t.o warm up and 
bc!Pn their fourth-round match. 
They played for 34 minute , 
long enough for Agaasi to go up 
a break, 5·4, in the fir t set, 
before rain returned and they 
walked off. 

A little more than hour later, 
the match resumed, with Dent 
breaking right back to 5-5 and 
th n winning the first set (7-6 
(5]) while a misty rain fell 

Eventually, they decided to 
top play again. 
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111 own leh«<ule around 1ng experianca wanted Sluf\ encb It 7:30p.m. cants rrust be Interested In and OWa ve., • • WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table' 
Cllu.- (888)331-76114. (JUI)354-S781• locilcd In Hill.!. 8 mdes enJoy working with elementary Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS 

=-:::-:::-=::--~::--:- toOUth orlowa Caly. aged children. Pleasa contact We've gol a store f!lll of cleaJ 
ADOPTION HOME CARE. woman, 37 • .P· Complett m•nnhcation Val at (319)337-20951Xlt05. SALES used lurnhure plus dishes 
':'"!":~~;.,;;;.,;..;_ ___ iepay/ ltroke. Dally ectrvrtl88, -.-r drapes, lamps and olher house 
ADOf'T. Lov.ng coopte longlto 11\owera. maala, appokltmenta, atanyorourotlkelocahon MEDICAL LOCAL and long distance sales. hold ~ems. All at reasonable pri 
edopl )'I)Ur ~. We wil pro-I driVIIIil, lhopplng, housework, Of <end I'CSIIme and cover Call today ... stan tomorrow! Up cas. Now accepting new con _.. 
vida a Wltm, wondarful, caring phySical theriPV Parl·ttne, rtexl· leuerto: PHYSICAL THERAPIST to $50 p:r hour. (319)665-0641. slgnments. 

and happy ~ MedlcaV leg.J ble, aoma nlg~ta available llllb Bank PHYSIOTHERAPY TUTORING HDUSEWORKS 
.,.._ peid Pleaa call CtQ- (3111)351-7841. llld 'lhlsl Company ASSOCIATES 111 St811ens Dr. 
lllle and Greg at 1(888)481· :-:-:-:-:-=---~~-- 1 Human JltSOIU'CCS Dtpt. Cedar Rapids, Iowa PIANO LESSONS. All levels 338-4357 
4711 HOME-,.-. paintlllg, Ia saerchlng lor a dynamic Physj· ...... ~ ..... ~""'"!--

LOST & FOUND 
~~ r.pelrn·''--WOftt.. "-~· P.O. Box 5820 cal Therapist Pe~·tlma poaltlon ~Ten(P:: of teaching MISC. FOR SALE 
,,...,,.... ,_ ,.,,. -·..--•""" Coralville, lA 52241 with IU1ura lull-Irma potential. ' g"t""'~·- g 

=-:-~------I a plue Plauant atl\10101111'11 EOE Pteue lax resume to Kristl a1 THE DAILY IOWAN CL.ASSI-
FOUND on Burlngton St ,_,. M- wegeeoommenaurate Member FDIC (319)398-1749 or a-malt: C BLES FtEDS MAKE CENTSII 

l blaiV· WOMEN'S WATCH.. Cll (3111)354-4844 ._ _____ _. 3S00plysio.stryken:orp.oom JEWELRY 
M4-742ellllddaacnbe .;_~------1 WIZARD OF OZ colectlon for 

VOLU 
LOOKING for ci¥Q help, one _________ ...;..,______ 1 (

3 
28-3055 ~~-:----

NTEERS mde lOUth of Iowa City HELP WANTED sae. 
1918 

· CASH for jewelry, gold, all< 
VOLUNT£ER 11 the Women'a (3111)351.()201 . ANTIQUES watches. GILBERT ST. PAWN 

"-oun::e and AelrOI1 CenlatU a r======="" ·--------------- __ __,S;...H-AR_P_LE_SS.,.---- ,;.CO-.;M;;;oPA;;;,N;,;;Y.,_354;;.;·.;.;79;,o,10;;;.. -- ~ 
Group FeciiotaiOr, P,.et ~ I Th Daily I ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET PROfESSIONAl 
~.~ "::' ,..rA,_'::: ~~ e owan SUNDAY Sept.141118-2p.m ~"S.p.,..,;;;,;,.. ·-~... NeKI show Ocl. 12th SERVICE 
can (3111)335.1488 for lntorma· J lr::NIA CITY, lA 

::,.~oedul~=· or vi•" AAnanciallystable Carriere' Routes 
WRITER/ EDITOR 
Free oonsuHationl 

wordsmylh 1 Oearlhfink.nel 
Call Bnan: C31 9'1338-6250 

HELP WANTED 
S250 • tJttt potantiaV berlanding 
Traontng provided, 1(1100)2113-
31185. U1 514 

ATTENTlON Ut 
ST1JOEHTB1 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
QREATJ081 

Be • Qy to the l..lnlwrlttY• 
Mural Join 

THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA 

Company with 
•Good Pav 
• Home Weekends 
• Home Holk!aYs 
• No Forced DISpatch 
• No age restrictions on 

tractors 
• Trailers available 

Flatbed Experience 
Call for more info. 

SQ0-611-3763 
************ 

FOUNDATION TELEFUNO PART· TIME 
up to 11.40 par hoUri II WAIII!HOUSE WORKER 

CAll NOW1 Pen-lma Watahouea Wor1car lor 
335-3442, ut.417 CoraMIIa ilghbng fixlurea retail 

lMva name, phone lliJmbe<. lhcp wor1ang 20 houra/ week 1n 
lllld baal une lo ca" e cltan 811W0M1811t. Ou1ias ln-

-UIIoundetlon.~ etude ~of metchandlaa. u-

Route &eneflte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekende FREEl) 

Delivery deadline- 7am 
Univer6ity break6 
Eam extra caeh!l 

Routes Available 
IOWACI1Y 

TICKETS WANTED 
Wanted. Iowa-Michigan football TRAVEL 
ticl<ets. Seats togelhar a plus, but ADVENTURE 
not necessary. Call (262)391- l==~=~~~.,. 
4454 to dlscuas price and num- AND BREAK 
;;o;ber;;;,· ...,. ______ Ski & Beach Trips on sale nowl 

PETS www.Sunchase.oom 
~=~~~-~~ or caii1·800-SUNCHASE 1od:yl ~ 
AMERICAN bulldog pop. NKC, SPR G B 
socialized, home raised. $400. IN REAK 
(615)465-5736. FUN 

BRENNEMAN SEED =~~~~,..---
& PET CENTER SPRING Break 2004. Travel witt 

Tropical fish, pets and pet sup- STS, America's II StUdent Tou 
plies, pet grooming. 1500 tat Operator, to Jamaica, Cancun 
AvanrJe South. 338-8501. Acalpulco, Bahamas and Florida ~ 

r 
________ ....._ _____________ ...,. 8AATEJCJ£R POSI'TlOHS aambly of ltgtlt~~g fixtures, and 

detl'l'lnet to c:ommeiCill and ,... 
Milke op 10 $3001' lflil1. No lliPI' idantlal CUitomerl ... the Iowa 

• South Dodge Street 
(300-600 "locke) 

Now hiring campus reps. Call lo "' 
JUUA 'S FARM KENNELS group discounts. 1 (800)648-484! 
Schnauzer puppies. Boardlng,1 w,:;:;::=::;:;::~---
groomlng. 31~351-3562. , . 

Classifieds 
1 1 1 Communications Center • 335-5784 

natlC8 r.quu·ad G-1 COllege 01y1 Cedar Rapids a-. Must be 
job. 1~VI. 1411 · able to woril arther full morn1ng1 
BARmft)IHQ. S300 1 day I» 

1

. or aflamoont, able to ill .SO to 

I...., No~~ 100 .... lllld ,_ a cltan driv
TIIIIrwig provided. 800-~ lllg reconl Orug ecra«1 requulld I 
alit, 111 .. a COndr1lon ot ~ 

CAIIPENT'EA HELP!R. Ug11t ExprMa1ona ~Shew, 
Pan- or ful.trna, wll tra111 11• 5th St., CoralviNa I 

Afipty In P8fW011 ate 

"-----------------------.1 (319)351-o653. EOE 

11 o~m c/(',ul/inP for IJP\\ ,u/o. ,mel c ,me pJ/,Jtiono.; 

~~~----------------------------~ CLASSIFIED READERS· When answemg any ad that requires ca!h, please ch«<c 
"'-n out be/ore tesponcfr~g. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
m )QI know wt1a1 )'Dll Wll f80IWIIe , retwn. n " imposstJie 
lor liS lo ~ fWry tid fhat f8QIJK8$ cash. 

C.\lf\D·\R Rl \\1\ 

,. t 

ADULT XXX MeMES 
lillge .-...n of [M) & VHSI 
JHAT'S lfSITEifrAIIIIIBIT 

202NLm 

AJ..COitOUCS AHONniOUS 
UlUDll'S 

Noon- chl<leara 
e:OOp.m- ,....,._ 

321 Nor1h Hall 
tWIIf .... C.J 

I HELP WANTED 

CORALVILLE 
_ST_O_RA_G_E __ PARKING 

• 8th Ave •• 9th Ave •• 10th Ave •• 
11th Ave •• 12th Ave •• 13th Ave .• 
14fh Ave •• 5th St .• 6th St. 

CAROUSEL MINI-SlORAGE 
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City 

Sizes available: 

AIM27. closo .., 
to downtown on comer of Oubu , 
que, OaVIIf1)0n, and Blooming 

Pleaee apply In Room 111 of the 
Communications Center Circulation Offloe 

5x10, 10x20, 10x30. 
354-2550, 354-1639 ton. $40. Keys1one Propert; 

(319)338-8288. ( 

FOR RENT: storage patldng fo 
(319) 335-57&3 

cfllil;y-lowan·c;lrcetulowa.eau 
the month, semester, or year. 01 
Church St., 8-112 blocka east o ._ 
the prasldam's hoUSe. (319)631 

5 7 8 
9 10 11 12 i\ 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 t 

21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip ' Phone 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------~----~-----Ad Information: #of Days_Category _______ ~--

Cost: (#words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1-ldays $1 .07perword($10.70min.) 11-1Sdays $2.13perword($21.30min.) 
4-S days $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) t. 
6-10 days $1.52 per word ($1 5.20 min.) • 30 days $3.15 per word ($31.50 min.) 

<\dd i qu, h.ll~l ' Clll'flllll' .u l ' 11,1 II \ CI II \\CIU( d likP \filii ,H[IIH huh·d 1111 Cllll \ \ l'h ,I l l'. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop~ office located at: 111 Communteations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
· e Office Hours 
315-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 
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·• 

White. 
Excellent condition. 

85K on engine. 
1 09K on body. 
$4,000 080. TWO roommates warned. Close 

(319) 351·9384 to Dental building. Cheap rent. 
L,__.:._..:.._ _______ .,...-----~ (319)354:3974. 

FA M-isw;th A-n:.a:. we:.., 
I SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I $4 o· (photo and 

11 
up to 

15 words) 

1177 Dodge v .. 
power steemg, power brakes, 

automatic transmission, 
rebult molor. Dependable. 
$000. Call XXX-XXXX. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 
, l~e ~mi:nnaW~ Dept I 
I I 
I 319-335·5784 or 335-5785 I .. ____________ ... 

FOR RENT 

•QUIET SETTING 

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES 

•AIR CONDITIONING 

•LAUNDRY 
FACILITIES 

•CLEAN 

•WELL MAINTAINED 

Place 
Apartments 

1526 Sth Street 
Coralville 
354-0ZSl 

2Bedrooms: 
$550-$585 

msT MONTH Fml 
Hours: 

Mon, W!d, Fri 9-12, 1-8 
1\les, Pri 9-12, h5 

Saturday 9-4 

/(1,1 ' 11 t rlrt ,• , ( ora/ ,•r /lc 's 

Jk-1 \J•Ilrllllc'lll \ '"""' 

SEPTEMBf.R. DISCOUNT lour bedroom apartments. 
618 Iowa Ave. Leasing lor ran. bathrooms, IVC, dlshwash-
Two bedroom close to down- Cloae lo campus. No pets. 
town. Parking. 5675. Available References required. $1350 & 
now. (319}626-4901 . (319)337-3817 . . 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

HERITAGE PROPERTY MGMT 
LEASING SPECIALS 

351-8404 

REAL 
ESTATE PREVIEW 

CONDO FOR RENT 

NEW sectional home. Three bed
room, two bathroom .S29,997. 

HorkiMimer ttomee 
Mon.· Set. 8a.m.~.m. 
Sundlly 101.m.-ep.m. 
1~-6915 
Hezleton, Iowa. 

Current Real Estate Listings 

1 I' . l,. J : ' . . 
' , - . 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

~~:::~ ,; 
~ ·. . ~ 

For more infonrullion 
011 IMu proptrtk1, 

vilitiM 
Real EsiiiU Prmew at 
www.dailyWwan.eom 

. . 
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Wisconsin packs in team support 
TOUR 

Conti from Page 1 B 

1 the Doo When asked what drove him 
to, ·eO, drive nearly five hours 
north at 4 in the morning en 

ron a route to the practice, Hecht 
spoke matter~f-factly. 

'1 totally lo"\: the Packers, and 
fve n ver done this before, • be 

· d be positioned himself for 
a glimpse of the players walking 
by a few 14 tin front ofhim. •And 
I know Favre' only got a couple 
of y left. so we better enjoy 
this, and "e decided to come up 
in the ur of the moment. • 

As for Hecht's hero, Favre 
looked, for most of practice, like a 
6-yeaNlld with ADD forced to sit 
through chu:rch. The 13-year vet
eran didn't foot on the prac
tioo fie1d until abeolutely neces
sary, long after the re t of his 
teammates. During th practice, 
Favre miied in as many jokes 
with assistant ooaches as he did 

ps under center. 
When he at the helm r:Athe 

Puck' Favre hardly looked 
to in mid f<m1.. Fer fNelY 
tight spiral he deli ered on the 
money. there an overthrown 

in the end zane to tight end 
BublxJ Franks (alJ6-6 ofbim) or an 
interoeption by cornerback Mike 
McKcnzi, Nobody in attendanoo 
eoomod to care much, however. 

The Packers faithful learned 
blg ago that by the time the winter 
winds swirl into Titletown, Favre 
will have loog siJ¥:e heated up. 

Jw like all thOse Big Macs they 
have crammed down their gullets. 

f·mail Dfreporter lelly latH at 
ketty-beatonOuiowa.edu 

GREEN 
Q&A WITH AHMAN GREEN 

TOMORROW Quick Hitter 
16 

G n: h rd runn r. A 
dcdicaW pe n t.o my tcnm, my 
fhmil~, mycommunity,and a guy 
you'd ont on your t m and 
"ouldn l want t.o piny ti l 

Kan City Quarterback Trent 
Gr11n and M1nnesota 08 
Daunte Culpepper speak one
on-one with the Dfs Kelly 
Beaton. 

Dl: Ho do you explain 
how crazy P k fans are 
about the team? 

G n : fm u to it, beco 
I played with rcrnzy fans) in 
N bm ka, so it's really no diifcr
ent ~ m . You xpect it with th1 
being auch a small town, and 
the P ck ra being here for o 
long. 

DI: Fin lly, what's your 
pr dJction lor th Packers 
thl year? 

G n : Cotta wail and 
E·mail a report .. lty lettteat: 

Ot. What's your nickname? 
Green Batman 
Ot. WHAT'S YOUR FAVORITE 
... Food? 
Green· Anything Italian and soul 
food 
Ot. .•. Car? 
Green. My Navigator and my 
Mustangs. 
Ot. ... Movie? 
Green: MJtrfx I and II And Die Hard. 
Dt. ... Actress? 
Green. I can't remember her name 
noht now. Someth no Arturro? She 
was in Rush Hour as the federal 
agenllt's all for her looks, really. 
Dt. Favorlle music group? 
Green: so-cent right now. 
Dt. Wbal's your moHo In life? 
Green: Tough times go away. 
Tough people don't. 

Orton leads Purdue's offense 
PURDUE 

Continued from Page 1 B 

from th o~ n iv attack. On 
th plus id , Purdu has on of 
th if no t.h t, receiv
ing corps in th Big 'lbn. John 

t.and ford and Taylor lubbl 
6 ld combined for 152 catches 
for 2,096 yards in 2002, and 
ther 's no re on they can't 
nlpeat that perfonnanoo. 

Th only thing that can derail 
th ~u inga~ki the 
ofCeo ive line. Two starters 
return from a lm that wasn't 
spectacular 1 t year, and the 

are nothing to write 

home aboul. Right tackl Kelly 
Butler i a solid anchor, but 
Orton and Kirsch are going ~ 
tak some lumps. 

With all the flash the Boiler
makers have on ofCen e, the 
defense often g ts overlooked. 
But opponents ignore his defense 
at their own risk. 

"A myth is that you go into 
Purdue and they are good on 
offense but not on defense, • he 
said. -Last year, at the end of 
the regular l!e880n, we were tied 
for first in the Big Ten in total 
offense and defenBe." 

Playlx:!y prese&son All-Ameri
can free safety Stuart Schweigert 
is the best in the Big Ten at his 

position, and his experienoo as a 
four-year tarter is invaluable. 
Linebock:er Ntko Koutouvides led 
th team with 121 tackles and 
also recorded four sacks. 

The Boilermakers' schedule 
i n't kind, with tough non-con
ferenoo opponents Wake Forest 
and Notre Dame. Purdue also 
has the unenviable task of play
ing Michigan, Wisconsin, and 
Ohio State on the road. If Tiller 
can get one victory in those 
three games, Purdue could find 
itself in the ~P third of the coo
ferenoo at season's end. 

Purdue opens its season Sat
urday against Bowling Green. 

E-mail D/reporter ._. llrlll at" 
dOilovan-burtlaCuiowa.edu 

Aaron Mickens trots Into the end zone tor a fourth quarter touchdown. 

Aiello, Tat~~~~2_~i~!,~~Wnk~~~J 
HAWKEYE$ back Jovon ·Johnson was better punter. I think I proved 

Continued from Page 18 named co-defensive player of yesterday that I do have a 

step in there and contribute, but 
that's up to the coaches to decide," 
Aiello said. "'t's my last go at it, so 
I just want to finish strong." 

True freshman Champ 
Do vis retains the starting full
back spot ahead of Edgar Cer
vantes and Aaron Mickens. 
Davis carried the ball twice for 
eight yards against Miami. 
Cervantes saw limited action, 
and Mickens had a touchdown 
catch. Ferentz didn't rule out 
the possibility of all three play
ing on Saturday. 

Jolnon, Bradler an honors 
Two Hawkeyes earned All

Big Teo honors for their per-

the week after picking off two stronger leg and more consis· 
passes against Miami. Johnson tency and that I'm ready." 
shared the accolade with Ohio 
State's Simon Fraser, who had Action for Tate? 
seven tackles, including one 
sack, against Washington. 

Punter David Bradley took 
home special-teams player of the 
week honors. Bradley averaged 
48.4 yards per punt on five 
attempts against the RedHawks, 
including a career-long 62-yarder 
in the second quarter. Bradley, 
who came under fire two years 
ago for his mediocre performance 
(36. 7 yards per punt, with two 
blocked), now holds the NCAA's 
third-best average. 

"Last year, I know I 
improved from my first year, 

Ferent?. said he might put in 
backup quarterback Drew Tate 
against Buffalo should the oppor
tunity arise (i.e., a blowout), but 
he admitted he never considered 
pulling starter Nathan Chandler ~ 
against Miami. 

"The thought never entered 
my mind," he said of putting in 
Tate last weekend. "It's most 
important right now that 
Nathan gets the experience; 
he's hardly a veteran player." 

E-mail 01 reporter Donovan Budla a[ 
donovan-burba@uiowa.eru 



When the first 
Cub stores f' 
opened in 

1968, so were 
the eyes of 
shoppers 

everywhere in 
the Twin Cities. 1 

Produce as far 
as the eye 
could see; 
meat and 

seafood right 
next to a 

scratch bakery, ~ 

and more 
- selection in 

every other 
department to . 
p\ease even 
the largest 
Minnesota 
families. 

All at prices 
that made it 
possible to 
get more 
out of the 

family budget. 
Here's to 
another 

35 years of 
saving money 
on the finest, 
freshest food 

in town! 

' 

- -

• ...1 

Red or Green 
Grapes 

4 
roB 

Xtra or 
Nice'n Fluffy 

128 oz. jug, 
Liquid Laundry Detergent 

or Fabric Softener 

Seedless 

I I 
\. 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I Kraft Miracle Whip I 
I or Mayonnaise I 
I 32 oz. jar, Regular or Light I 

: ~ ,.,~ 0 mm~t~JL : 
• Umh two jara per coupon and one coupon per flmi~ 

I• Cullt- mullt purchaM two. 1 MN Oood only lit Cub 8t-
• . . . . . ·- -· 

I 
I 
I 
I 

l$ 
Mini Peeled I 
Baby Carrots I 

Country Hearth 
Kids' Choice 

Bread 

: ~" 1n~ 0 ) jJ]J IJIJUU. : 
24 oz. pkg. 

Excludes Any 0111 Purchastls 

MIA~ BAG 
SAL I 

lOo/o orr 
All The 
Meat& 
Seafood 

Items You 
Can Fit In 
The Bag! 

Pick up your 1~ OFF IMg 
at your local Cub Store/ 

Jennie-a Turkey Breast 
Frozen, 5-9 lb. avg. 

Crystal Farms 
American 
Cheese 
12 oz. pkg., Singles 

• 

: J$ : 
1 Deposl1 I 

1 Mug, Orange Slice, or I 
ILipton Brisk 12 Packsl 

!~~~!~~~! 
Hair 

Care Sale 
On eelected products, IOid two for the 
price of one off Cub's Mryday regular 
retails. Mix and match varlethie within 

the ume brand and priQe point. 
1M Store For Dltalle 

8Mif Price Aetlecla llle Prloel 
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The Freshest Produce of the Season. 

Dole 
Salad Blends 

7·12 oz • s.cted Varitlbee 

Sliced 
Mushrooms 

II Ol. plcg 

The Lowest Prices in Town. 

Locally Grown 
Cabbage 

I$ 

• 

• Ready to Top 
Salads or Stir -Fry 

• Perfed for Saute 

Bolthouse Juices 
1 ItT. btl. 

Yukon Gold 
Potatoes 

99 
ea 

'Spice World 
Minced Garlic 

32 oz. jar 

Dozen Rose Mini Rose 
Bouquet Plants 

One dOzen rOMI combined 4 Inch Pol, 
wllh blby'l lna!h and AIIOrted Colora 

grMnlln • Vlriety ol colols 

1 

Open 
.24 

Hours 

• So Guickl 
ia V'llamin A & C 

Grandparents 
Delight 

Bouquet 

ow a 
Cit 

I 

35 
years 

of 
quality 

and 
low 

prices. 
Since 1968, 

Cub Foods has 
been reliably 

bringing you the 
freshest, crispest 

produce at the 
best prices. Over , • 

the years, as 
we've grown 

we've used our 
buying power 
to build strong 

relationships with 
growers. This 
assures our 

ability to offer 
you the best 

product available 
at the great 

prices you've • 
come to expect 

from Cub. 


